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 Yield component analysis research on dent maize and waxy maize (Zea mays L.) 
as related to crop management is limited in Europe and the United States.  Two research 
studies were conducted in 2012 and 2013 at Mead and North Platte, NE and Zagreb, 
Croatia with the objective to determine the influence of environment, water regime, 
hybrid, and plant population on maize yield and yield components.  Grain yield, ears m-2, 
kernels ear-1, kernels row-1, rows ear-1, ear length and circumference, and kernel weight 
were measured.  Environment and water regime altered maize yield components 
depending upon the timing and degree of stress present.  Early-season stress reduced the 
number of ears m-2, late-season stress reduced kernel weight, and mid-season stress 
reduced the number of kernels m-2.   The Mead 2013 environment produced the highest 
grain yield of 11.7 Mg ha-1, while the lowest average yield was 7.0 Mg ha-1 in the North 
Platte 2012 environment.  Irrigation increased grain yield by 3.1 to 3.3 Mg ha-1 at Mead 
and 8.1-12.7 Mg ha-1 at North Platte.  Hybrid altered yield and yield components, with 
the most differences in this study related to maturity classifications.  Plant population had 
no effect on grain yield across populations which was 10.7 Mg ha-1.  Ears m-2 increased 
from 6.6 to 9.4 with increasing plant population while the number of rows ear-1 decreased 
from 16.2 to 15.0, and kernels ear-1 from 546 to 410.  Kernels ear-1 was the yield 
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component most highly correlated with yield (R =0.47 to 0.78) in the plant population 
study and North Platte dryland environment for the waxy study, while kernel weight was 
the most highly correlated (R = 0.67) in the Mead and North Platte irrigated 
environments in the waxy study. Waxy maize was found to have a similar yield potential 
and interactions among yield components to dent maize.  Results indicated that 
environment, plant population, hybrid and water regime affect maize grain yield and its 
components and that stress timing correlates with developing yield components.   
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Introduction 
 Maize (Zea mays L.) grain has a variety of uses such as for human consumption, 
livestock feed and ethanol production.  As a result of these uses, increasing population 
and economic development, maize grain demand is continually increasing.  World 
population is expected to continue to grow as the estimated population of 7.2 billion in 
2014 (PRB, 2014) is expected to grow to 9 billion by 2050.  As poorer countries 
economies develop their populations’ diets will change as well as more meat is likely to 
be consumed. As more meat is consumed more livestock will need to be fed and thus 
more grain will be needed to be produced to feed the livestock.  Sustaining this 
population will require increasing grain production of all crops.  There is also a limited 
amount of arable land and the resources to produce food are becoming scarcer.  As 
population rises, less land will be devoted to agriculture, meaning increased production 
will have to come from increased yields.  Maize production practices to increase yield 
need to be better understood, including the relation of grain yield and yield components.  
Path coefficient analysis is often used as a tool to better understand yield components, 
however research of path coefficient analysis of maize grain yield management studies is 
limited for dent maize in United States and European environments as well as for waxy 
maize.   
 Obtaining ideal plant populations in maize is necessary in order to maximize grain 
yields.  Maize yields have improved drastically over the last 40 years.  Yield increases 
over that time period have been shown to be largely due to hybrids with greater crowding 
stress tolerance combined with increased plant populations (Duvick 2005).  Croatia maize 
plant populations are considerably lower than in the U.S. despite using very similar 
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hybrids that are likely responsive to higher plant populations.  Optimal plant population 
also varies with hybrids, environments and yield goals, thus all of these factors must be 
considered when determining appropriate plant populations and maximizing yield.  Plant 
population alters yield components as well, and understanding yield components will 
help to better understand the effect of plant population on grain yield.   
 Water availability is a major limitation of grain yield. As irrigation restrictions 
increase it will be important to better understand the benefits of irrigation and the risks of 
dryland maize production and environments in which dryland production is and is not a 
viable option.  Management practices will need to improve for both irrigated and dryland 
maize to increase yield and meet maize grain demand.  In order to maximize grain yield, 
water conserving management practices need to be paired with appropriate hybrids for 
these practices and conditions.  Better understanding the effects of irrigation and water 
availability on yield and yield components will be beneficial for making management 
decisions in the future.   
 The research in this thesis helps us to better understand maize grain yield and its 
components along with effects of factors such as environment, plant population, water 
regime, and hybrid on these components.   
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Grain Yield and Yield Components 
 Maize (Zea mays L.) grain yield is determined by the growth and development of 
the maize plant, the amount of photosynthesis during the growing season, and how 
efficiently the photosynthate is partitioned into grain. Yield can also be considered to be 
the result of the interaction of genotype, management, and environmental factors (Fageria 
et al., 2006). The most important environmental factors are solar radiation, water and 
temperature. These factors cannot be controlled by the grower and vary with growing 
season.   Management practices such as tillage, irrigation, nutrient supply, and pest 
management strive to maximize economic yield, but responses to these practices vary 
across environments.  
 Maize is a determinate plant and its growth can be broken down into vegetative, 
and reproductive growth stages. Vegetative growth is defined by the development 
between seedling emergence and VT stage, by the number of leaves with visible collars 
(Abendroth et al., 2011). At the VT stage the tassel is no longer enclosed by the leaves 
and maximum leaf area is present.  During the vegetative period, all leaves are initiated 
as well as ear shoots.  Once the uppermost ear shoot is initiated the lower ear shoots will 
cease growth and the uppermost ear shoot becomes dominant.  Once silks appear from 
the ear shoot, the plant is considered to be in the silking stage which is the first of the 
reproductive stages.  This stage is the most sensitive period for the crop to stress due to 
the fact that the number of kernels ear-1 is determined (Westgate et al., 2004).  At this 
stage, both pollination and fertilization occur and silks on the primary ear must be present 
during pollen shed (Abendroth et al., 2011).  Later reproductive stages are determined 
based on the appearance and physical properties of the kernels.  After fertilization, 
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kernels change in several ways including color, lower water concentration, embryo 
development, and increased starch accumulation. Kernels will continue to grow and 
accumulate dry matter until they are physiologically mature and a black abscission layer 
is formed.  At this point the grain needs to dry to approximately 24% in order to harvest 
without excessive damage.  After the crop has reached physiological maturity, 
environmental stress can not affect yield, only events that result in damage to the plant 
such as lodging, stalk breakage or ear droppage can decrease harvestable yield.  
 Yield is composed of physical components that directly correlate to the amount of 
grain produced by the crop.  Yield components are interrelated, have compensatory 
effects, and develop sequentially at different stages. First order yield components of 
maize consist of the number of ears m-2 (or ears plant-1), kernels ear-1, and kernel weight. 
First order yield components are sometimes referred to as primary components and have 
a direct effect on final yield as well as indirect effects through later developing yield 
components (Fageria et al., 2006). Yield components that can be considered second order 
or secondary are those that indirectly 
effect yield through their effect on 
first order components.  These 
components consist of rows ear-1, ear 
length, kernels rows-1, and ear 
circumference. Previous studies 
(Agrama, 1996; Mohammadi et al., 
2003) of maize yield components 
have used ears plant -1 as a primary Fig. 1.1 Yield component model of maize (Lauer, 2006) 
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component rather than ears m -2.  When looking at yield on an area basis rather than a per 
plant basis, ears m-2 gives a more accurate measure of yield per unit area than ears plant-1, 
which is of greatest importance to farmers.  Path coefficient analysis has indicated that 
the number of ears plant-2 had a larger effect on grain yield than any of the other yield 
components (Agrama, 1996) as also found for other crops such as wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.) (Dhungana et al., 2007) and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) (Dofing and 
Knight, 1994). Abendroth et al. (2011) stated that higher yield per acre is generally 
produced with relatively high plant populations combined with an adequate number of 
kernels ear-1 rather than a low plant population with a large number kernels ear-1.  This 
leads one to believe that ears m-2 has a larger correlation with yield in maize than the 
other components; however this correlation is highly dependent on time of stress. 
 Early-season growing conditions influence the number of ears m-2 (or ears     
plant-1). Mid-season growing conditions affect kernels ear-1.  Potential kernels ear-1 are a 
direct result of number of rows and kernels per row.  Number of rows is determined at V7 
stage (according to the leaf collar) method shortly after the ear is initiated (Stevens et al., 
1986), Number of rows is strongly related to the genetics of the hybrid and is only 
effected by serious environmental stresses (Begna 1997; Svečnjak et al., 2006; Abendroth 
et al., 2011). Potential number of kernels ear -1 is determined from V7 through V15 or 
V16 (Uribelerrea et al., 2002). Pollen shed is a critical factor and ultimately determines 
whether or not potential ovules will be fertilized (Abendroth et al., 2011). Silking is the 
stage of the crop in which it is most sensitive to water and heat stress which can reduce 
kernel number (Westgate et al., 2004). At silking, the total number of kernels ear -1 is 
determined; however kernel abortion during early grain fill can reduce kernel number.  
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Inadequate carbohydrate supply is usually the cause of kernel abortion which occurs 
during the reproductive stages of R2 (blister) and R3 (milk) and usually occurs at the tip 
of the ear (Abendroth et al., 2011).  Late-season growing conditions effect kernel weight 
as the final kernel weight is determined at physiological maturity.  A stressful 
environment during grainfill can result in reduced kernel weights while good conditions 
will result in increased kernel weights (Abendroth et al., 2011).  Kernel weight is 
influenced by source-sink relationships during grain fill (Andrade et al., 1999; Borrás and 
Otegui, 2001; Gambín et al., 2006; Tollenaar and Aguilera, 1992) with increased kernel 
weight being caused by irradiance level, grain-fill duration, and plant and kernel growth 
rate (Gambin et al., 2006; Egli, 2011; Novacek et al., 2013).  
 The timing of water stress has been used to determine the relationship between 
grain and yield components. Eck (1986) found that water deficit during vegetative growth 
reduced the number of kernels ear-1 but had little effect on kernel weight.  The number of 
kernels produced was not influenced by water deficit during grain fill but kernel weight 
was reduced (Eck, 1986; Grant et al., 1989).  Pandey et al. (2000) studied deficit 
irrigation and N rate influence on maize yield components.  They found that larger water 
deficits and lower N rates reduced grain yield as well as the yield components: ears m-2, 
kernels m-2, and kernel weight. 
 The sequential development of yield components at different growth stages acts 
as a buffer against very low yield since the climate is rarely unfavorable throughout the 
entire growing season (Hay and Walker, 1989).  The compensatory effect of yield 
components allows potential reductions in yield due to reductions in early developing 
yield components to be compensated for by increasing later yield components.  Dofing 
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and Knight (1992) observed that in small grains, negative relationships exist among all 
yield components. In their study, the effect of kernels spike -1 on kernel weight was the 
most negative.  Dofing and Knight (1994) indicated that an increase in barley spikes m-2 
caused relatively large reductions in kernels per spikelet and kernel weights indicating 
that compensatory effects were present.  However, the same study also indicated that an 
increase in kernels spike -1 only resulted in minor reductions in kernel weights.   In maize, 
kernel weight has been shown in some cases to compensate for a lower number of kernels 
m-2 that were reduced in the vegetative stages (Eck, 1986).  
Path Coefficient Analysis 
 Grain yield is the summation of physiological and morphological development, 
and these processes need to be understood in order to attain the highest grain yield. 
(Fageria et al., 2006). One way of better understanding these processes is through path 
coefficient analysis.  Li (1975) described the method of path coefficient analysis as a 
form of structured linear regression analysis that measures the direct influence of a 
predictor variable on the response variable and allows the separation of the correlation 
coefficient into direct and indirect effects. Path analysis also requires causal relationships 
among the variables (Agrama, 1996).  The experimenter must determine direction based 
on a priori evidence or experimental evidence (Dewey and Lu, 1959).  A path diagram to 
go along with the path analysis is often used to better illustrate relationships between the 
variables (Li, 1975).  Path coefficient analysis also shows the interrelationship between 
all of the predictor variables and their effect on the response variable through these 
variables. Simple correlation coefficients only show the relationship between the 
predictor variable and the response variable (Board et al., 1999).  This makes it more 
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practical to use path coefficient analysis for yield component analysis rather than 
correlation coefficients.  
 Path analysis has been used on yield components of many major crops such as 
barley (García del Moral, 1991; Dofing and Knight, 1992), wheat (García del Moral et 
al., 2003; Dhungana et al., 2007), rice (Oryza sativa L.) (Somonte et al., 1998), soybean 
[Glycine max (L.) Merr.] (Board et al., 1999; Robinson et al., 2009), sorghum [Sorghum 
bicolor (L.) Moench] and pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br] (Maman et al., 
2003) and other crops.  Yield component analysis for maize has been done with a focus 
on plant breeding (Agrama, 1996; Mohammadi et al., 2003), while none related to 
agronomic management have been published. No maize yield component analysis has 
been published for the United States or Croatia.  
 Path coefficient analysis of crop yield components prior to 1990 ignored the 
importance of the causal relationship stressed by Wright (1921). They assumed 
bidirectional causation among yield components and used a model similar to that of 
Dewey and Lu (1959).  Since yield components are sequential in their development 
unidirectional causation is more appropriate. 
 Mohammadi et al. (2003) organized the predictor variables into first, second and 
third order variables in their path correlation model, rather than just analyzing them all as 
first order variables.  Analyzing all predictor variables as first order may result in 
multicollinearity, especially when there are high correlations between some of the 
components (Somonte et al., 1998). This collinearity may cause the effect of each 
variable to be difficult to interpret.  Organizing the predictor variables into orders may 
also make it easier to determine the compensatory effects of yield components.  Path 
10 
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correlation analysis of maize yield components increases understanding of yield 
determination and causal factors.   
Environmental Effects on Maize Grain Yield Components 
 Environmental effects have been shown to have effects on grain yield and thus 
yield components as well. Water and temperature have specifically been shown to affect 
yield through yield components. Available N is not considered to be an environmental 
factor but it is related as it moves with water in the soil and the plant.  Both water stress 
and temperature have been shown to have interactions with N fertilizer rates. 
Environment varies across growing seasons and thus causes yield components to vary 
due to multiple and interactive environmental factors.  Novacek et al. (2013) found that 
yield and yield components vary across years with different rainfall amount and 
distributions, and temperatures. It has been found that weather patterns within the 
growing season are more reflective of maize grain yield than averages across the season 
(Hu and Buyanovsky, 2003).  This was determined by looking at historical yield data and 
comparing it with climate data from the period of 1895 through 1999.  The study also 
determined that high yielding years were characterized by the following conditions: 
 Less than average rainfall and warmer temperatures prior to and during 
planting 
 Above average rainfall and temperatures throughout May 
 Above average rainfall and cooler than average temperatures June through 
Aug 
11 
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 Less than average rainfall and higher temperatures in the grain fill period 
of Sept through Oct 
 It has been found that ears m-2 is reduced by water stress early in vegetative 
growth, with longer periods of water stress resulting in a fewer ears (Pandey et al., 2000). 
During silking and just prior to silking unfavorable conditions can cause ear development 
to be halted and ear abortion (Tollenaar, 1977; Jacobs and Pearson, 1991; Andrade, 
1999).  This could have a negative effect on both ears m-2 and kernel number. Number of 
kernels ear-1 is the yield component that varies the most with water stress (Classen and 
Shaw, 1970). It has been found that yield reductions from water stress were mostly due to 
reduced kernel numbers and kernel weight with kernel number having the greatest 
correlation with yield reduction (Pandey et al., 2000; Moser et al., 2006). Reductions in 
kernel numbers are highest when stress occurs during silking and early grain fill stages 
(Claasen et al., 1970; Harder et al., 1982; Eck, 1986).  Stress during vegetative growth 
has an effect on kernel number due to the fact that the size of the ear and number of 
ovules formed are determined during this stage (Abendroth et al., 2011). Pre-anthesis 
drought stress reduced the kernel row number and the number of kernels per row thus 
reducing the kernel number as well (Moser et al. 2006). Eck (1986) also found that water 
deficit during the vegetative growth stages reduced kernel numbers and had little effect 
on kernel weight.  Kernel weights and yield were reduced due to reduced photosynthesis 
and translocation of dry matter to the grain, and an acceleration in leaf senescence. 
 Eck (1986) indicated that when kernel numbers have been reduced by water stress 
in the vegetative growth stages kernel weight may increase in order to compensate for the 
lower kernel number. This increase may be attributed to the shortening of the ear and 
12 
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elimination of some of the smaller kernels (Eck, 1986).  Moser et al. (2006) reported low 
1000-kernel weights due to pre-anthesis drought stress. It was concluded that this 
reduction in kernel weight was due to the reduced capacity of assimilate production and 
storage during grain filling. It has been observed stress before pollination may lead to 
failure of ear development and a reduced kernel number stress immediately after 
pollination reduces kernel number as well (Claasen and Shaw, 1970; Harder et al., 1982).  
Stress occurring after 2 or 3 weeks after pollination no longer affects the number of 
kernels plant-1 but rather reduces kernel weight (Eck, 1986). 
 The amount of N fertilizer has also been shown to have effects on the yield and 
yield components of maize as well. Reduced N has been shown to decrease crop growth 
and yield by decreasing the number of kernels m-2 (Uhart and Andrade. 1995), kernels 
plant-1 (Andrea et al., 2007) and kernels ear-1 (Evans et al., 2003). It has been shown that 
the number of rows ear-1 is often unaffected (Moser et al., 2006; Costa et al., 2002) The 
effects of N on the number of kernels row-1 is not as clear, as Moser et al. (2006) reported 
an increase in the number of kernels per row with N applications while Costa et al. 
(2002) reported no effect of N on the numbers of kernels per row.  Kernel weight often 
increased as the rate of N application increased (Moser et al., 2006; Roth et al., 2013) 
 Nitrogen rates and water stress have also been found to have interaction effects on 
grain yield (Pandey et al., 2000; Moser et al., 2006), with yield reductions from water 
shortage being larger at higher N rates (Pandey et al., 2000).  Kernel number can be 
affected by an interaction between water regime and N rate, as kernel number increased 
as N rate increased in well watered conditions but not in drought conditions (Moser et al., 
2006).  Thus, the interaction between water regime and N rate is likely caused by effects 
13 
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on kernels m-2.  Both water and N deficit reduced the number of kernels per unit ground 
area in the study.  Similarly water and N deficits reduced ears per m-2 in a similar study 
(Pandey et al., 2000).  It has also been found that the reduction in kernel weight from 
water stress was greater at high N rates than when no N was applied.  In a study of deficit 
irrigation and N effects, it was found that grain yield was linearly reduced at all levels of 
N application and the reductions due to water and N deficits were ultimately a reflection 
of ears m-2, kernel numbers and kernel weight.   
 Temperature has also been found to have an effect on grain yield and its 
components.  Heat stress has been shown to lengthen the time gap between anthesis and 
silking. Heat stress prior or during this period can reduce yield (Cárcova and Otegui, 
2001).  Cicchino et al. (2010) applied heat stress in two periods one in the late vegetative 
stages prior to tasseling and one in the period between tasseling and silking and found 
that yield and kernel number always decreased on the heat stress plants with no clear 
effect on kernel weight.  Temperature also affects grain fill of maize as it has an effect on 
the rate and duration of kernel growth and final kernel weight. Extreme temperatures of 
15°C and 35°C during grain fill have been found to be similarly detrimental to kernel 
growth and reduce kernel weight.  These effects were more severe during early grain fill 
then during late grain fill (Jones et al., 1984).  Novacek et al. (2013) found that lower air 
temperatures between the months of June and October delayed maturity and extended the 
grain fill period and thus increasing yields.  The opposite effects were observed when 
higher temperatures occurred in the same time period and thus lower yields were attained.   
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Competition 
 Maize plants in a field situation are always influenced by competition with other 
plants for resources such as light, nutrients, and water (Rajcan and Swanson, 2001). This 
competition influences the plant’s growth and development which in turn affects yield 
and its components. Weed competition is often a factor that effects maize growth and its 
yield components. In some intercropping situations maize plants are also competing with 
other crop plants. Maize has also been found to be particularly sensitive to competition 
amongst other maize plants in the field (Maddonni and Otegui, 2006), this will be 
discussed in further detail in the plant population section.   
 Competition with weed species has negative effects on yield and the critical 
period in which weeds need to be controlled to prevent yield loss is from V3 to V14 stage 
in maize (Hall et al., 1992).  Evans et al. (2003) determined that weed competition has no 
effect on plant population but the number of ears plant-1 declined as weed pressure 
increased, however this component contributed to less than 10% of the yield decline.  
Cox et al. (2006) found that weed control did not affect ears plant-1 and also had a 
minimal effect on yield.  Kernels ear-1 is the most sensitive of the yield components to 
weed competition. Evans et al. (2003) found that increasing the duration of weed 
interference decreased the kernel number ear-1.  It was also found that the increase in 
kernels ear-1 matched the increased grain yield associated with the length of the weed-
free period.  Cox et al. (2006) found that as glyphosate post-emergence herbicide timing 
was delayed that the kernel row number, number of kernels row-1 and the kernel number 
per plant all decreased.  An early post emergent herbicide application at approximately 
the V3 or V4 stage was no different in terms of yield and yield components than a weed- 
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free treatment.  Kernel weight is less sensitive than the kernel number to weed stress and 
has little effect on yield (Evans et al., 2003; Cox et al., 2006).  Evans et al. (2003) found 
that 100-kernel weight was negatively correlated with weed interference but only 
accounted for a minor portion of yield loss.   
 Strip intercropping of maize and soybeans increased maize yields  in the border 
rows and yield components were different in the border rows compared to the inside rows 
(Lesoing and Francis, 1999).  These differences are likely associated with greater 
competition amongst the maize plants in the inside rows than the plants in the border 
rows competing with shorter soybean plants for solar radiation.  This difference in 
competition also explains yield and yield component differences due to border effects as 
well.  The yield components of ears m-2, kernels m-2 and kernel weight were all higher in 
the border rows.  These results indicate that competition is present and affects the plant 
during both the reproductive and grain filling periods.  There was no difference in the 
number of kernels ear-1 between the border rows and inside rows.  The study also found 
evidence of yield component compensation as there was a negative correlation between 
the increase of border row kernel per ear increase and increase in kernel weight.  This 
suggests that a higher number of kernels ear-1 could result in less potential for kernel 
weight increases during grain fill.   
Plant Population 
 Maize grain yield is highly dependent on plant population and optimum plant 
populations must be attained in order to maximize yield. In order for farmers to achieve 
their desired plant population they must adjust their seeding rate so that it is 5-10% 
higher than the desired plant population to account for germination and plant death 
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during the growing season.  Most research indicates that increasing plant population 
increases grain yield quadratically (Hashemi et al., 2005; Stanger and Lauer, 2006; 
Novacek et al., 2013; Novacek et al., 2014). However there has been some research 
indicating responses other than quadratic (Hammer et al., 2009; Nielson, 2012; Robles et 
al., 2012). Nielson (2012) concluded that most current hybrids may actually exhibit 
quadratic-plateau models. This study evaluated 19 field-scale trials throughout the state 
of Indiana and found that yield response to plant population was relatively flat between 
the populations of 60,000 plants ha-1 to 110,000 plants ha-1.  Hammer et al. (2009) also 
found that yield plateaus with increasing plant population with the plateau starting at 
60,000 plants ha-1  for high yielding environments and 40,000 to 50,000 plants ha-1 in 
medium yielding environments.   Further, they found peak plant populations of 30,000 to 
40,000 plants ha-1, often declining with increasing plant populations in low yielding 
environments. As maize plant populations increase there will likely be more ears m-2 
present and greater leaf area index (LAI) at silking (Cox, 1996) which allows the plants 
to capture more sunlight (Tollenaar and Augilera, 1992).  Plant barrenness, lodging, and 
failed kernel development also increase with increased plant population and have 
detrimental effects on yield. Yield increases as plant population nears its optimum point. 
After this point yield begins to level off or decrease thus resulting in a quadratic or 
quadratic-plateau response.  
 A large portion of yield advancement of maize since the green revolution has 
been attributed to breeding efforts to increase tolerance to crowding stress and allowing 
maize to be planted at higher populations without reducing yield (Duvick, 2005). It has 
been found that newer hybrids have a higher optimum plant population for grain yield 
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than older hybrids (Tollenaar, 1989).  The ability of modern maize hybrids to tolerate 
crowding stress is mostly attributed to lower lodging frequencies.  Other characteristics 
of modern maize hybrids that may contribute to their higher tolerance of crowding stress 
are higher N use efficiency (McCullough et al., 1994), higher leaf photosynthesis rates 
(Dwyer et al., 1991), and more efficient canopy photosynthesis, and stomatal 
conductance during water stress (Dwyer et al., 1992). As a result of these traits optimum 
plant population for yield has increased greatly since the 1960s.  Plant populations that 
achieved the highest grain yield in a Kansas study in 1964 were 49,400 and 59,300 plants 
ha-1 under irrigated conditions and 39,500 plants ha-1 under dryland conditions (Stickler, 
1964). Current research indicates that optimal populations are much higher and range 
from 81,000 plants ha-1 (Robles et al., 2012) up to as high as 98,600 plants ha-1 (Coulter 
et al., 2010). However some research indicates little response in grain yield as plant 
populations increase beyond 60,000 plants ha-1 (Shapiro and Wortmann, 2006; Hammer 
et al., 2009; Nielson, 2012). Novacek et al. (2013) found the optimal plant population in 
an eastern Nebraska study to be 93,000 plants ha-1.  These results indicate optimum plant 
population increased over time, but the response shape and optimum seeding rate varies.  
 It must also be taken into consideration that the optimal plant population for grain 
yield is not equal to the economically optimal plant population (Stanger and Lauer, 2006; 
Coulter et al., 2010; Barr et al., 2013).  Stanger and Lauer (2006) found the optimal plant 
population for grain yield to be 102,400 plants ha-1 which differed from the economically 
optimal plant population of 83,800 plants ha-1.  Barr et al. (2013) recommends 
economical seeding rates of 84,000 plants ha-1 for irrigated maize in eastern Nebraska 
and 59,000 to 74,000 plants ha-1 for rainfed maize depending on the expected yield.   
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 As plant populations increase maize plants tend to get taller and have thinner and 
weaker stalks, making the plants more likely to lodge. Lodging is a factor that can 
increase with higher plant populations and has a detrimental effect on yield.  Gains in 
yield due to higher plant populations may be lost due to lodging (Olson and Sander, 
1988).  Bt (Bacillus thuringiensis) hybrids have been shown to have less lodging due to 
their resistance to European Corn Borer [Ostrinia nubilalis (Hübner) -ECB] and Corn 
Root Worm [Diabrotica spp. -CRW] (Stanger and Lauer, 2006) although Novacek et al. 
(2014) reported a minimum reduction in both lodging and grain yield in Bt hybrids 
compared to non Bt hybrids.  Stanger and Lauer (2006) reported that the optimum plant 
population for yield for Bt hybrids was only slightly larger as the optimum for Bt hybrids 
was 104,500 plants ha-1 compared to 98,800 plants ha-1 for non Bt hybrids.  However, 
there was an increased seed and harvest cost making the economically optimum plant 
population of 83,800 plants ha-1 the same for both Bt and non Bt hybrids in this 
Wisconsin study. Coulter et al. (2010) found little difference in the optimum plant 
population of Bt and near-isoline non-Bt hybrids in Illinois and Iowa.   
 The effect of plant population on maize grain yield is expressed through yield 
components.  As plant population increases the number of ears m-2 increases (Novacek et 
al., 2013; Novacek et al., 2014), however ears plant -1 decreases due to more barren plants 
(Tollenaar et al., 1992; Otegui, 1995).  The number of kernels ear-1 has been shown to 
decrease with increasing plant population (Westgate et al., 1997; Maddonni and Otegui, 
2006).  Kernels ear-1 is a function of the number of rows ear -1 and the number of kernels 
row-1 (Abendroth et al., 2011).  The number of rows ear-1 is not affected significantly by 
plant populations as it is mostly determined by genetics thus hybrid has been found to 
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have an effect on the number of rows ear-1 (Begna et al., 1997).  It has been found that the 
number of kernels row-1 is higher at low populations and decreases with increased plant 
population along with ear length (Begna et al., 1997; Bavec and Bavec, 2002).  Kernel 
weight also decreases as plant population rises (Otegui, 1995; Westgate et al., 1997; 
Bavec and Bavec, 2002; Hashemi et al., 2005; Svečnjak et al., 2006; Novacek et al., 
2013; Novacek et al., 2014).  There is evidence though that kernel weight is more stable 
across plant populations than the other yield components (Moddonni and Otegui; 2006; 
Coulter et al., 2010). 
 The yield component that has the highest correlation with grain yield per unit area 
as plant populations change is ears m-2 (Novacek et al., 2013; Novacek et al., 2014) or 
kernels m-2 (Coulter et al., 2010) depending on which component is measured. Hashemi 
et al. (2005) found that the primary yield component responsible for yield reduction at 
plant populations higher than the optimal plant population was kernels plant-1.  This was 
followed by the number of ears plant-1 and kernel weight.  These results indicate that the 
optimal plant population for grain yield occurs at the point where the increase in ears m-2 
no longer compensates for the decrease in the other yield components such as kernels  
ear-1 and kernel weight.   
Waxy Maize 
  Waxy maize is a variant of normal dent maize that differs in the amount of 
amylopectin and amylose present in the kernel.  Amylopectin is a branched starch 
whereas amylose is not.  Waxy maize contains nearly 100% amylopectin and very little 
amylose compared to about 75% amylopectin and 25% amylose for normal dent maize 
(Thomison, 2011).  This starch characteristic allows for waxy maize to have unique end 
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uses and thus be marketed as a specialty grain.  Most waxy maize is used by wet millers 
for the production of waxy cornstarch used as a thickener and an adhesive.  Few studies 
(Fergason, 2001) have reported increased rate of gain and feed efficiency in livestock 
when fed waxy maize but results have been inconsistent and many only show slight 
increases or no differences whatsoever.  There is potential for waxy maize to be grown 
for ethanol production as studies have found that waxy maize results in higher ethanol 
yields (Yangcheng et al., 2012).   
 In terms of digestibility, starch can be classified as rapidly digestible starch 
(RDS), slowly digestible and resistant starch (RS) (Zhang et al., 2008).  Slowly digestible 
starch has a moderate glycemic and insulinemic response compared to that of rapidly 
digestible starch.   Consumption of foods with high amounts of RDS is correlated with 
health complications such as diabetes, obesity and cardiovascular diseases.  It has also 
been found that a high correlation exists between RDS and starch content indicating that 
a high proportion of SDS may be found in grains with lower starch yields.  This also 
indicates that high amounts of RDS in starch and food products may be related to the 
utilization of high yielding crops.  In order to increase SDS content RDS may need to be 
reduced. High amounts of SDS have also been associated with amylopectin branch chain 
lengths.  Amylopectin branch chain length is affected by ear developmental temperature 
(Lu et al., 1996) thus temperature may also affect the amount of slowly digestible starch.   
 Production practices for waxy corn hybrids are very similar to those used for 
normal hybrids (Thomison, 2011).  The only difference being that care must be taken to 
avoid contamination with normal maize.  Waxy hybrids should be grown in isolated 
fields or should have a border of waxy maize planted that will be harvested separately 
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and should be sold as normal maize.  Crop rotation should be implemented as volunteer 
maize from previous non waxy maize crops could cross pollinate with waxy hybrids.  
Specialty maize hybrids in general have lower grain yield potentials than those of normal 
dent maize hybrids due to yield lag due to time required for conversion of normal 
hybrids.  Waxy maize is no exception; however newer waxy hybrids are more 
competitive with dent hybrids in terms of grain yield.    
Croatian Maize Production 
 Maize is one of the most economically important crops in Croatia as more ha of 
maize were planted in the country than any other crop in 2013 (Croatian Bureau of 
Statistics, 2013b). Other economically important crops include wheat, soybean, 
sunflower (Helianthus annus), sugar beets (Beta vulgaris), potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) 
and barley (Croatian Bureau of Statistics 2013a).  In 2013, maize accounted for 290,000 
ha of total harvested area.  The average yield was 6.6 Mg ha-1; however in intensely 
managed situations yields are typically closer to 10 Mg ha-1 (Boris Varga, personal 
communication) and have been reported to  reach up to 11.5 Mg ha-1 (Svečnjak et al., 
2004).  In 2013 the country produced 1.9 million tons of maize grain which was 47% 
more maize grain than was produced in 2012 (Croatian Bureau of Statistics, 2014).  
Maize is often grown in rotation with wheat or other small grains as wheat is the second 
most important grain crop in Croatia (Boris Varga, personal communication).  Most 
Croatian maize is used domestically for livestock feed.  Other uses include brewing grits, 
corn flour and corn flakes.  Croatia rarely imports maize grain and in some years 
production is adequate to export.   
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 As a result of the country’s geography and history there are two distinctly 
different maize production zones or regions in Croatia (Boris Varga, personal 
communication).  One is the large producers in Slavonia that have similar practices and 
yields to those of Nebraska producers.  The other is small farms characterized by smaller 
farm size (0.1 to 0.5 ha) and less technology use resulting in lower yields. These farms 
are located more in the central part of the country in the mountainous region in the north.  
Croatia receives 600 to 3,500 mm of annual precipitation each year, however the main 
agriculture production areas receive 700 to 1,000mm.  Croatia has potential for irrigated 
maize production but most of the production currently occurs in dryland situations.  
Croatia is further north than Nebraska as its latitude is 45°N compared to Nebraska’s 
latitude of 41°N.  Thus, earlier maturity hybrids are planted. Hybrid maturities are 
reported with the FAO system and typical Croatian hybrids are group 500 FAO or lower 
with group FAO 300 and 400 maturities being most common.  Table 1.1 is provided to 
compare FAO to GDUs (Growing Degree Units) and relative maturity. Most maize seed 
in Croatia is hybrid seed and non-GMO (Genetically modified organism) consistent with 
European Union policies.  Maize is typically planted at lower populations in Croatia than 
in Nebraska. Maize is typically planted at populations ranging from 50,000 plants ha-1 to 
65,000 plants ha-1 in Croatia which is low compared to the current seeding 
recommendation for Nebraska dryland maize which ranges from 59,000 plants ha-1 to 
74,000 plants ha-1 depending on the expected yields in the Eastern two thirds of the state 
(Barr et al., 2013) and lower in the western part of the state (Klein and Lyon, 2011).   
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Objectives 
 The objective of this research was to determine the influence of maize production 
environments, plant population, water regime and hybrid on the yield components of 
maize, and to better determine the interrelationships of maize yield and yield components 
using path correlation analysis.  In order to meet these objectives the following studies 
were completed: 
1.  Maize yield and yield components as influenced by plant population in Croatia and 
Nebraska. 
2. Waxy maize yield and yield components as influenced by environment, water regime 
and hybrid.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1.1 Comparison of maize maturity rating systems (estimated). 
Minnesota Relative 
Maturity (days) 
U.S. Growing Degree 
Units (GDUs) 
FAO (units) 
90 2050 300 
100 2250 400 
110 2450 500 
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Testable Hypotheses 
 Hypothesis 1: The path coefficient structural model below will document the 
direct and indirect effects of yield components as influenced by environment, 
water regime, hybrid, plant population and N rate on maize yield. 
 
Fig. 1.2 Hypothesized path coefficient structural model.  Red arrows indicate direct 
effects on grain yield while blue arrows indicate indirect effects.   
 Hypothesis 2: 75,000 plants ha-1 (rainfed) will produce the highest maize yield at 
ARDC (Mead, Nebraska) and FAZ (Zagreb, Croatia). 
 Hypothesis 3: Irrigation will produce the highest waxy maize yield at Mead and 
North Platte, NE. 
 Hypothesis 4: Later maturity maize hybrids will produce the highest yields in both 
of the studies. 
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ABSTRACT 
Limited yield component analysis of maize (Zea mays L.) has been reported related to 
crop management in Europe and the United States.  Research was conducted in 2012 and 
2013 at Mead, NE and Zagreb, Croatia with the objective to determine the influence of 
environment, hybrid, and plant population on maize yield and yield components. Three 
related sets of maize hybrids were produced at five populations ranging from 65000 
plants ha-1 to 105000 plants ha-1 under rainfed conditions.  Grain yield, ears m-2, kernels 
ear-1, kernels row-1, rows ear-1, ear length and circumference, and kernel weight were 
determined. Average grain yield was 10.70 Mg ha-1 and plant population had no effect on 
grain yield, thus yield component compensation was present. With increasing plant 
populations the number of ears m-2 increased from 6.6 to 9.4, while the number of rows 
ear-1 decreased from 16.2 to 15.0, and kernels ear-1 from 546 to 410. Kernels ear-1 had the 
highest correlation with yield (R=0.47 for early-maturing hybrids, R=0.55 for the mid- 
and late-maturity hybrids). Kernels ear-1 had the highest direct effect on yield with path 
coefficients ranging from 0.47 to 0.60. The total effects on yield were less 
straightforward as kernels ear-1 had the highest total effect in the early-maturity hybrids 
while kernels row-1 had the highest total effect in the mid- and late maturity hybrids. All 
components were found to be important for maize yield, especially the number of kernels 
ear-1 and kernels row-1 that are largely determined from V7 to R2 growth stages. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Maize (Zea mays L.) yield is the product of yield components that are interrelated, 
have compensatory effects, and develop sequentially at different growth stages (Dofing 
and Knight, 1992). The yield components ears m-2, kernels ear-1, and kernel weight have 
direct effects on maize grain yield and indirect effects via other yield components, while 
other components such as number of rows ear-1, kernels row-1, ear length and ear 
circumference have only indirect effects. Detailed yield component studies using path 
correlation analysis have been reported for barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) (Dofing and 
Knight, 1992), wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Dhungana et al., 2007), rice (Oryza sativa 
L.) (Somonte et al., 1998), soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] (Robinson et al., 2009), 
sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] and pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. 
Br] (Maman et al., 2003). Detailed yield component studies in maize are limited 
(Agrama, 1996; Mohammadi et al., 2003), and none are related to agronomic 
management in the United States or Croatia. Path correlation analysis of yield 
components and grain yield requires a causal relationship to exist (Agrama, 1996) and 
uses structural linear regression analysis which allows separation of direct and indirect 
effects (Li, 1975). 
 The sequential development of yield components at different growth stages acts 
as a buffer against very low yield since the climate is rarely unfavorable throughout the 
entire growing season (Hay and Walker, 1989).  The compensatory effect of yield 
components allows reductions in early developing yield components to be compensated 
for by increasing later yield components.  Early-season growing conditions influence the 
number of ears m-2 (or ears plant-1) (Evans et al., 2003), while mid-season (mid-
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vegetative to mid grain fill stages) growing conditions tend to influence the number of 
kernels ear-1 (Cicchino et al., 2010).  The potential number of kernels ear-1 is a result of 
number of rows ear-1 and kernels row-1 and is determined from V7 to V16 growth stages 
(Abendroth et al., 2011).  Number of rows ear-1 is determined at V7 stage shortly after the 
ear is initiated (Stevens et al., 1986), and is strongly related to genetics and is only 
influenced by major environmental stresses (Begna et al., 1997; Svečnjak et al., 2006; 
Abendroth et al., 2011). Pollen shed and its timing with silking determines whether or not 
ovules will be fertilized (Abendroth et al., 2011), and is the growth stage that is most 
sensitive to water and heat stress which can reduce the number of kernels ear-1 (Westgate 
et al., 2004). At silking the total number of kernels ear-1 is determined; however, 
pollination problems and kernel abortion during early grain fill can reduce kernel number 
(Tollenaar, 1977; Andrade et al., 1999).  Inadequate carbohydrate supply is usually the 
cause of kernel abortion which occurs during the reproductive stages of R2 (blister) and 
R3 (milk), and usually occurs at the tip of the ear (Abendroth et al., 2011).  Late-season 
conditions influence kernel weight as the final kernel weight is determined at 
physiological maturity (Eck, 1986; Novacek et al., 2013).  A stressful environment during 
grain fill can result in low kernel weights (Abendroth et al., 2011; Andrade et al., 1999; 
Borrás and Otegui, 2001; Gambín et al., 2006; Tollenaar and Aguilera, 1992) while 
increased kernel weight occurs from high irradiance level, long grain-fill duration, and 
rapid plant and kernel growth rate (Gambin et al., 2006; Egli, 2011; Novacek et al., 
2014). 
 Water stress, temperature, plant competition and temperature studies have been 
used to determine the relationship between grain yield and yield components.  Hu and 
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Buyonovsky (2003) determined that high yielding years in Missouri were characterized 
by (1) less than average rainfall and warmer temperatures prior to and during planting; 
(2) above average rainfall and temperatures in May; (3) above average rainfall and cooler 
than average temperatures June through Aug; and (4) lower than average rainfall and 
higher temperatures in the grain fill period of Sept through Oct.  Heat stress has been 
shown to lengthen the time gap between anthesis and silking, and reduce yield and alter 
yield components (Cárcova and Otegui, 2001).     
 Maize plants in a field situation are always influenced by competition with other 
plants for solar radiation, nutrients, and water (Rajcan and Swanton, 2001).  Competition 
with weeds has negative effects on yield and yield components with the critical time of 
control to prevent yield loss being from the V3 to V14 stage (Hall et al., 1992).  Evans et 
al. (2003) determined that early-season weed competition decreased the number of ears 
plant-1 and that increasing the duration of weed interference reduced the number of 
kernels ear-1.  Cox et al. (2006) found that as glyphosate post-emergence herbicide timing 
was delayed that the rows ear-1, number of kernels row-1 and the kernel number per plant 
all decreased.  Kernel weight is less sensitive than the kernel number to weed competition 
(Evans et al., 2003; Cox et al., 2006).   
 Increased plant population increased grain yield response following quadratic or 
quadratic-plateau models (Hashemi et al., 2005; Stanger and Lauer, 2006; Hammer et al., 
2009; Novacek et al., 2013; Novacek et al., 2014). As maize plant populations increase 
more ears m-2 are produced (Cox., 1996; Novacek et al., 2013; Novacek et al., 2014) but 
the number of ears plant-1 decreases due to more barren plants (Otegui, 1995). Current 
research indicates that optimal populations range from 81,000 plants ha-1 (Robles et al., 
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2012) to 98,600 plants ha-1 (Coulter et al., 2010).  However, Hammer et al. (2009) found 
yield plateaus with increasing plant population with the plateau starting at 60,000 plants 
ha-1 in high yielding environments and 40,000 to 50,000 plants ha-1 in medium 
environments. Further, they found peak plant populations of 30,000 to 40,000 plants ha-1, 
often declining with increasing plant populations in low-yielding environments. 
 The number of kernels ear-1 has been shown to decrease with increasing plant 
population (Westgate et al., 1997; Maddonni and Otegui, 2006).  Kernels ear-1 is a 
function of the number of rows ear -1 and the number of kernels row-1 (Abendroth et al., 
2011).  The number of rows ear-1 is not greatly affected by plant populations as it is 
mostly determined by genetics thus hybrid differences are common (Begna et al., 1997).  
The number of kernels row-1 is higher at low populations and decreases with increased 
plant population along with ear length.  Kernel weight also decreases as plant population 
increases (Otegui, 1995; Westgate et al., 1997; Hashemi et al., 2005; Novacek et al., 
2013; Novacek et al., 2014).  Kernel weight is more stable across plant populations than 
the other yield components (Maddonni and Otegui; 2006; Svečnjak et al., 2006; Coulter 
et al., 2010). 
 The objective of this research was to determine the influence of maize production 
environments, plant population and hybrid on the yield components of maize, and apply 
path correlation analysis to maize yield and yield components in Croatia and Nebraska.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Field experiments were conducted in 2012 and 2013 in rainfed environments at 
the University of Nebraska Agriculture Research and Development Center (ARDC) near 
Mead, NE and the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Zagreb Experimental Station in 
Zagreb, Croatia. The predominant soil type in Nebraska was Tomek silt loam (fine, 
smectitic, mesic, Pachic, Argiudoll) with 0 to 1% slopes, while the soil in Croatia at was 
an unnamed silt loam (typic, Udifluvent).  Soybean was the previous crop in Nebraska 
while winter wheat was the previous crop in Croatia.  Plots were planted on 27 April 
2012 and 30 April 2013 in Croatia, and 5 May 2012 and 7 May 2013 in Nebraska. 
 In Nebraska soil nutrients other than N and pH were above sufficiency levels 
(Shapiro et al., 2008) except for P in 2012, thus N was the most limiting nutrient. In 
contrast in Croatia, P and K deficiencies were present in addition to the need for N 
(Svečnjak et al., 2004).   Nutrient applications were made based upon University of 
Nebraska (Shapiro et al., 2008) and University of Zagreb recommendations (Svečnjak et 
al., 2004).  In Nebraska, N fertilizer rates were based on an expected yield of 9.4 Mg/ha. 
In Nebraska, 160 kg N ha-1 was applied in 2012 and 120 kg N ha-1 was applied in 2013 as 
dry urea (46-0-0) as a pre-plant broadcast and incorporated. A pre-plant, broadcast 
application of 50 kg ha-1 P2O5 was applied in 2012. In Croatia, 20 kg N ha
-1, 60 kg P2O5 
ha-1 and 90 kg K2O ha
-1 were broadcast applied and incorporated prior to fall tillage using 
dry (7-20-30) fertilizer, and 90 kg N ha-1 was broadcast applied and incorporated as dry 
urea (46-0-0) as a pre-plant broadcast.  An ammonium nitrate (27-0-0) application of 47 
kg N ha-1 was applied at the V2 growth stage and 25 kg N ha-1 was applied at the V5 
growth stage and incorporated with cultivation.  Production practices were similar at both 
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locations with conventional disk tillage used for soil preparation, and recommended pre-
emergent and post-emergent herbicides were used for weed control.  Row spacing was 76 
cm in Nebraska and 70 cm in Croatia.  
 The experiments were conducted in a randomized complete block design with 3 
replications. Treatments were combinations of maize hybrid and plant populations. Plots 
were six rows wide (4.6 m wide) by 9.1 m long in Nebraska and four rows (2.8 m wide) 
by 6 m long in Croatia.  Early-, mid- and full-season Dupont Pioneer hybrids from the 
same families were planted.  Hybrids were selected based upon having similar genetics, 
maturity classification, and commercial production area in Croatia and Nebraska, and 
with the consideration of presence or absence of transgenic traits as they are not accepted 
in Croatia.  Hybrids used in Nebraska were Pioneer P35F40 (105-day relative maturity), 
Pioneer P0876HR (108-day relative maturity) and Pioneer P1151HR (111-day relative 
maturity).  Hybrids used in Croatia were Pioneer P35F38 (103-day relative maturity), 
Pioneer P34N43 (107-day relative maturity) and Pioneer P34B23 (110-day relative 
maturity).  Plant populations of 65000, 75000, 85000, 95000 and 105000 plants ha-1 were 
used in both Nebraska and Croatia.  Desired plant populations were achieved by 
overplanting and thinning at the V3 to V4 growth stages (Abendroth et al., 2011).  The 
2012 growing season in Nebraska was extremely hot and dry (Table 2.1), thus 100 mm 
ha-1 of irrigation was furrow-applied on 17 July at blister growth stage (R2) to save the 
crop.   
 Grain yield data was measured by mechanically harvesting the middle three rows 
of the plots in Nebraska and the middle two rows in Croatia. Grain was weighed, water 
content was measured, and grain yield for each plot adjusted to a moisture content of 
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15.5%.  Number of ears was counted prior to harvest in three of the middle rows of the 
plots in Nebraska and two of the middle rows in Croatia to determine the number of ears 
m-2.  Six consecutive-ear samples were collected from each plot, stored and used to 
measure the yield components.  Yield components measured were kernel rows, kernels 
row-1, ear length, ear circumference, kernels ear-1 and kernel weight.  Kernel rows, 
kernels row-1 and kernels ear-1 were hand counted, and ear length and ear circumference 
were measured prior to hand shelling for each ear.  The number of kernels ear-1 was hand 
counted and 100 kernels were randomly selected from each ear and used to determine the 
kernel weight. Water content was measured and 100-kernel weight was adjusted to a 
moisture content of 15.5%.  
 Data were analyzed using PROC Mixed of SAS (SAS Institute, 2014).  Analysis 
of variance was conducted with location, year, hybrid, and plant population main effect, 
and their interactions considered fixed effects, and with replication main and interaction 
effects considered random. Lack- of-fit procedures were used to determine the shape of 
the continuous variable plant population main and interactive effects, and appropriate 
regression equations were calculated. Paired-wise comparisons were used to assist with 
mean separation of discontinuous variable responses. Analysis of variance indicated that 
yield and yield components of the early-maturing hybrids responded differently to plant 
population than the mid- and late-maturing hybrids, thus Pearson correlations and path 
analysis were conducted separately. Pearson correlations were calculated to identify 
interrelationships among measured parameters, and path correlation analysis (Agrama., 
1996; Mohammadi et al., 2003) of grain yield and primary components (ears m-2, kernels 
ear-1 and kernel weight) was first completed using PROC Calis to determine model 
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goodness-of-fit.  Path correlation analysis of grain yield, was then conducted adding the 
secondary components (rows ear-1 and kernels row-1) to the original models with the 
primary components.    
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seasonal Climatic Conditions 
 Long-term growing season precipitation in Nebraska and Croatia is similar, 
however 2012 was much drier in Nebraska than in Croatia (Tables 2.1. and 2.2.).  There 
was slightly greater precipitation in 2013 in Nebraska than in Croatia.  Average growing 
season temperatures are typically cooler in Croatia than in Nebraska, however Croatia 
temperatures were similar to Nebraska temperatures for the 2012 and 2013 growing 
seasons.  Croatia is located at 45°N while Nebraska is 41°N, thus Nebraska experiences 
more intense daily solar radiation and the growing season is typically longer than in 
Croatia.   
 Seasonal rainfall was near the long-term average in Croatia in both 2012 and 2013 
growing seasons (Table 2.1).  In 2012, June received 30 mm more precipitation than the 
long-term average while Aug and Sept had 40 to 90 mm less than average. In 2013, June, 
July and Oct had 40 to 50 mm less precipitation than the long-term average, while Aug 
and Sept received 30 to 50 mm more.  Monthly temperatures and seasonal averages were 
higher than the long-term averages in both 2012 and 2013.   
 In 2012, Nebraska received 218 mm less rain during the growing season than the 
long term average, while 2013 was closer to average (Table 2.2).  The 2012 growing 
season was characterized by exceptionally dry conditions in late June, July and Aug as 
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there was 70 mm less precipitation than the long-term average.  September was also dry 
with 40 mm less precipitation than the long term average 2012.  The 2013 growing 
season was also characterized by dry conditions in July and August but less severe than 
in 2012 with the precipitation total being 40 to 60 mm below average.  In 2013 there was 
greater rainfall in May and June with 50 mm more precipitation than the long-term 
average.  Average temperatures for the entire growing season were similar to the long-
term averages, however July 2012 was 3° C warmer than average while April 2013 was 
more than 3° C cooler than average.  The warm temperatures in July coupled with the 
low precipitation resulted in severe drought stress.  Thus, irrigation was necessary in 
2012 to save the experiment.   
 Table 2.1. Seasonal rainfall and temperatures at Zagreb, Croatia in 2012, and 2013 
(Meteorological and Hydrological Service. 2012-13).  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 Rainfall Average monthly temperature 
Month 2012 2013 30 yr 
average 
2012 2013 30 yr 
average 
 ------------mm------------- -----------------C°----------------- 
April 51 56 59 12.5 13.0 10.5 
May 82 94 75 16.7 16.3 15.3 
June 128 49 98 22.0 20.0 18.6 
July 56 33 79 24.2 23.3 20.4 
Aug. 10 145 96 24.1 22.5 19.5 
Sept. 120 112 78 18.1 15.9 15.8 
Oct. 85 29 74 11.8 13.4 10.4 
Apr.-Oct. Total/Average 532 518 559 18.5 17.8 18.2 
May-Sept. Total/Average 396 433 426 21.0 19.6 20.3 
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Table 2.2. Seasonal rainfall and temperatures at Mead, Nebraska in 2012 and 2013 (High 
Plains Regional Climate Center. 2012-13).  
 
 
Yield and Yield Components 
 Averaged across locations (L), years (Y) and hybrids (H), there was no plant 
population (P) effect on maize grain yield (Table 2.3), similar to results of Shapiro and 
Wortmann (2006) and Hammer et al. (2009) but in contrast to other studies (Hashemi et 
al., 2005; Stanger and Lauer, 2006; Coulter et al., 2010; Novacek et al., 2013; Novacek et 
al., 2014). Location x year x population (L x Y x P), year x population (Y x P), location x 
hybrid (L x H) and hybrid x population (H x P) interaction effects for grain yield were 
declared significant, but the magnitude of these interaction effects were < 2 Mg ha-1.  The 
L x Y x P interaction indicated that in Croatia grain yield increased quadratically in 2012 
and decreased quadratically in 2013 while in Nebraska, grain yield increased 
quadratically in 2012 and decreased linearly in 2013 as plant populations increased from 
 Rainfall Evapotranspiration Average monthly 
temperature 
Month 2012 2013 30 yr 
average 
2012 2013 2012 2013 30 yr 
average 
 -------------------------mm-------------------------- --------------C°-------------
- 
April 71 92 73 164 128 12.8 6.9 10.3 
May 97 163 112 238 173 18.9 15.2 16.3 
June 108 119 106 243 180 22.5 21.1 21.9 
July 7 16 76 271 201 27.3 23.1 24.3 
Aug. 23 46 89 223 163 22.9 23.6 23.0 
Sept. 30 98 73 175 154 17.9 20.7 18.2 
Oct. 35 98 58 114 105 9.4 11.0 11.2 
Apr.-Oct. 
Total/Average 371 632 587 
 
1428 
 
1104 18.8 17.4 19.1 
May-Sept. 
Total/Average 265 442 456 
 
1150 
 
871 21.9 20.7 20.7 
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65000 to 105000 plants ha-1 (Fig. 1.1).  The H x P interaction indicated that maize grain 
yield increased quadratically for both the mid-and late-maturity hybrids as plant 
populations increased while the early-maturing hybrids decreased quadratically with the 
lowest grain yield produced at 85000 plants ha-1 (Fig. 2.3). The grain yield results for the 
early-maturity hybrids were different than recent plant population studies (Hashemi et al., 
2005; Stanger and Lauer, 2006; Coulter et al., 2010; Novacek et al., 2013; Novacek et al., 
2014) and DuPont Pioneer published plant population responses (Dupont Pioneer, 2014).  
The small grain yield response to plant population in these dryland production situations 
was consistent with Hammer et al. (2009) and Shapiro and Wortmann (2006) and 
suggested that yield component compensation was great enough to negate the expected 
grain yield response from increased plant populations. 
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Table 2.3. Probability level for hybrid and plant population effects on maize grain yield and yield components in Croatia and Nebraska 
in 2012 and 2013. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source 
 
df 
Grain 
yield 
Ears 
m-2 
Kernels 
ear-1 
100- Kernel 
weight 
Rows 
ears-1 
Kernels 
row-1 
Ear 
circumference 
Ear 
Length 
Test 
Weight 
Location (L) 1 0.01 0.56 <0.01 <0.01 0.98 <0.01 0.06 <0.01 0.01 
           
Year (Y) 1 0.04 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.01 0.43 <0.01 0.05 
L X Y  0.64 0.13 <0.01 0.13 0.42 0.02 0.56 0.67 <0.01 
           
Hybrid (H) 2 0.17 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.00 <0.01 <0.01 
Plant Population (P) 4 0.07 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.89 
L X H 2 0.00 0.10 0.03 <0.01 0.10 0.00 0.60 0.01 <0.01 
L X P 4 0.73 0.00 0.59 0.56 0.06 0.72 0.70 0.23 0.41 
Y X H 2 0.61 0.28 0.20 0.00 0.34 0.20 0.41 0.35 0.02 
Y X P 4 0.00 0.42 0.47 0.32 0.53 0.37 0.47 0.76 0.63 
H X P 8 0.01 0.11 0.53 0.16 0.03 0.49 0.70 0.74 0.96 
L X Y X P 4 0.02 0.13 0.61 0.37 0.33 0.72 0.48 0.39 0.67 
L X H X P 8 0.15 0.82 0.60 0.10 0.15 0.88 0.50 0.33 0.41 
Y X H X P 8 0.11 0.13 0.92 0.38 0.93 0.66 0.76 0.75 0.25 
L X Y X H X P 10 0.52 0.33 0.86 0.00 0.79 0.52 0.97 0.81 0.17 
Residual 120 1.73 0.23 3885.58 3.80 0.90 11.44 0.28 1.60 1.05 
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Fig. 2.1. Influence of location x year x population on maize grain yield in Croatia and 
Nebraska. 
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Fig. 2.2. Influence of hybrid x plant population on maize grain yield 
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 The number of ears m-2 was influenced by L x P interaction and H main effects 
(Table 2.3). The L x P interaction effect indicated that the number of ears m-2 increased 
linearly as plant populations were increased from 65000 plants ha-1 to 105000 plants ha-1 
at both locations from 6.7 ears m-2 to 9.3 ears m-2 in Croatia and from 6.5 ears m-2 to 9.5 
ears m-2 in Nebraska [Croatia (y=2.2606 + 0.0672x), R2 = 0.99] [Nebraska (y=1.7403 + 
0.0744x), R2= 0.96].  The early-and mid-maturity hybrids produced 8.1 ears m-2 averaged 
across all plant populations, locations, and years while late-maturity hybrids produced 7.9 
ears m-2.  Grain yield increase to increased plant population has been associated with 
production of more ears m-2 (Madonni and Otegui, 2004; Novacek et al., 2014). Hybrid 
differences in ears m-2 could be due to subtle differences in ear prolificacy (Thomison 
and Jordan, 1995; Svečnjak et al., 2006) or to late-maturity hybrids having larger leaf 
area resulting to decreased penetration of solar radiation to leaves near the ear thereby 
reducing ear production (Wardlow, 1990). 
 Rows ear-1 was effected by the hybrid x population (H x P) interaction (Table 
2.3).  Although the response shape varied among hybrids, the number of rows ear-1 
decreased with increasing plant population for all hybrids, with differences among 
hybrids being greater at lower plant populations (Fig. 2.3).  Generally small differences in 
number of rows ear-1 would be expected since rows ear-1 is largely genetically controlled 
and determined at the V6 growth stage (Abendroth et al., 2011; Stevens et al., 1986).  In 
this study, increasing plant population from 65000 to 105000 reduced the number of rows  
ear-1 by 0.5 to 1.7 rows ear-1 similar to results from Hashemi et al. (2005) and Bavec and 
Bavec (2002) but in contrast to Begna et al. (1997) and Svečnjak et al., 2006) who found 
that plant population had no effect on the number of rows ear-1. Ear circumference 
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decreased linearly from 14.5 cm to 13.4 cm [(y = 16.276 – 0.0274x), R2 = 0.99] similar to 
results of Begna et al. (1997).  Early-, mid-, and late-maturing families had ear 
circumferences of 13.7 cm, 14.0 cm and 14.1 cm, respectively.      
 
Fig 2.3. Hybrid x plant population on number of rows ear-1 produced by maize. 
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 Kernels ear-1 is a product of rows ear-1 and kernels row-1 (Abendroth et al., 2011).  
Since rows ear-1 is largely genetically controlled, variation in the number of kernels ear-1 
would be expected to be largely due to differences in the number of kernels row-1.  It 
would also be logical that ear length would be highly correlated with kernels row-1 as 
observed in previous experiments (Begna et al., 1997; Bavec and Bavec, 2002), thus 
kernels ear-1, kernels row-1 and ear length would all be expected to have a similar 
response to increasing plant population.  As plant population increased from 65000 to 
105000 plants ha-1, the number of kernels ear-1 decreased linearly from 546 kernels to 
410 kernels [(y = 775.24 – 3.5344x), R2 = 0.99] similar to results from Westgate at al. 
(1997), Maddonni and Otegui, (2006), and Svečnjak et al. (2006). Increasing plant 
populations also decreased kernels row-1 from 32.2 to 25.9 [(y=42.558 – 0.1641x), R2 
=0.96], and ear length from 17.1 to 14.6 cm [(y=21.28 – 0.0639x), R2 =0.99].  Increased 
competition from weeds similarly decreased the number of kernels ear-1 (Cox et al., 
2006). Location x hybrid (L x H) interactions were also found for these yield components 
(Table 2.3). Maize produced more kernels ear-1, more kernels row-1 and longer ears in 
Nebraska than in Croatia (Table 2.4) likely the result of the longer growing season and 
increased daily solar radiation in Nebraska due to longer days and more intense daily 
solar radiation. The early-maturity hybrids produced more kernels ear-1, kernels row-1 and 
greater ear length than late-maturity hybrids.  Location x year interactions (L x Y) were 
found for kernels ear-1 and kernels row-1, but not for ear length.  More kernels ear-1 and 
kernels row-1 were found for the Nebraska 2012 growing season.  Due to the lack of 
rainfall and high temperatures (Tables 2.1 and 2.2), irrigation was applied at the blister 
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(R2) growth stage. The data suggests that irrigation led to an increased number of kernels 
ear-1 (Table 2.4.).    
 Kernel weight decreased linearly from 30.1 grams to 27.0 grams per 100 kernels 
as populations increased from 65000 plants ha-1 to 105000 ha-1 [(y = 34.928 – 0.074x), R2 
= 0.96]. Similar results have been observed in other studies (Otegui, 1995; Westgate et 
al., 1997; Bavec and Bavec, 2002; Hashemi et al., 2005; Svečnjak et al., 2006; Novacek 
et al., 2013; Novacek et al., 2014).  Year x hybrid (Y x H) and year x location (Y x L) 
interaction effects indicated that kernel weights were greater in 2013 than in 2012 and 
greater in Nebraska than in Croatia (Table 2.5).  In Nebraska the later maturity hybrids 
had greater kernel weights than mid- season hybrids, however in Croatia the mid- 
maturity hybrid had the greatest kernel weight in Croatia.  Plant population had no effect 
on test weight (Table 2.3).    
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Table 2.4. Location x year and location x hybrid interaction effects on maize kernels ear-1, kernels row-1 and ear length.  
 Kernels ear-1  Kernels row-1  Ear length 
 Croatia Nebraska Mean  Croatia Nebraska Mean  Croatia Nebraska Mean 
 ---------------------------------- No. ----------------------------------  ----------------- cm ----------------- 
Year            
2012 441 618 529  26.1 34.7 30.4     
2013 412 429 420  25.6 28.1 26.8     
            
Hybrid            
Early 469 535 502  29.7 32.6 31.1  14.2 15.0 14.6 
Mid 416 541 444  23.9 32.0 27.9  13.0 14.7 13.9 
Late 394 494 479  24.0 29.6 26.8  12.3 14.5 13.4 
Mean 426 523 475  25.9 31.4 28.6  13.1 14.7 15.9 
 
Table 2.5. Location x Hybrid and Year x Hybrid interaction effects on maize kernel weight. 
 
 
 
 Year  Location  
 2012 2013  Croatia Nebraska  
Hybrid -------------------g/100 kernels----------------- Mean 
Early 24.76 26.67  23.90 27.53 25.72 
Mid 25.41 29.43  26.61 28.23 27.42 
Late 26.78 30.92  25.96 31.73 28.85 
Mean 25.65 29.00  25.49 29.16 27.33 
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Pearson Correlations 
 Yield components were more highly correlated with grain yield for the mid- and 
late- maturity maize hybrids than for the early-maturity hybrids (Table 2.6).  All yield 
components except the number of ears m-2 were correlated with grain yield, but the 
correlations were only between 0.50 and 0.60 for kernels ear-1, kernels row-1, ear 
circumference, and ear length for the mid- and late-maturity hybrids.  Past research 
(Agrama, 1996; Evans et al., 2003; Cox et al., 2006) has indicated that the number of 
kernels ear-1 had highest correlation with grain yield among the primary yield 
components, which was confirmed in this study.  Rows ear-1, kernels row-1, ear 
circumference, and ear length were all highly correlated with kernels ear-1 for both 
hybrids, as was expected as all contribute to the number of kernels ear-1.  There was a 
large negative correlation between ears m-2 and ear circumference, that was greater in the 
early- maturity hybrids.  The basis for this relationship was not obvious or previously 
reported.  Ears from the short season hybrids were longer and had a smaller 
circumference then was true for the late-season hybrids (Table 2.4). Kernel weight had 
the highest correlation with ear circumference for both hybrids, while the number of 
kernel rows-1 was not correlated for the mid-maturity hybrids or at only the P=0.05 level 
for the early-maturity hybrids (Table 2.6).  The number of rows ear-1 was highly 
correlated with ear circumference for all three hybrids.  Rows ear-1 was also positively 
correlated with kernels row-1 and ear length as well but the basis for this correlation was 
unclear.  The lack of correlation of grain yield and number of ears m-2 suggest that early-
season stress was less important (Abendroth et al., 2011) at both locations and years, and 
not influenced by changes in plant population (Table 2.3).  Lower correlations were 
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found between kernel weight and grain yield than kernels ear-1 and related yield 
components, suggesting that the greatest relative stress in this experiment was present 
during pollination and early grain fill (Hashemi et al., 2005). 
Path Analysis 
 Path analysis was conducted for the primary yield components of ears m-2, kernels 
ear-1 and kernel weight for early-maturity hybrids and the mid- and late-maturity hybrids 
due to differences in response to plant population in this study (Fig. 2.2; Table 2.3). Once 
the path models had been developed and confirmed for the primary yield components, the 
secondary yield components of rows ear-1 and kernels row-1 were added.  Attempts were 
made to add ear length and circumference to the path models for secondary yield 
components, but they reduced the fit of the path models and added little additional 
information, thus were not added (data not presented). 
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Table 2.6. Correlation coefficients between yield components measured in the early maturing hybrid family (above the diagonal) and 
the mid and late maturing hybrid families combined (below diagonal). 
 Grain 
yield 
Ears m-2 Kernels 
ear-1 
Kernel 
weight 
Rows 
ear-1 
Kernels 
row-1 
Ear 
circumference 
Ear 
length 
Grain yield - 0.16 0.47** 0.42** 0.33** 0.41** 0.37** 0.50** 
Ears m-2 0.15 - -0.36** -0.37** -0.14 -0.36** -0.52** -0.47** 
Kernels ear-1 0.55** -0.30** - 0.32** 0.53** 0.83** 0.50** 0.84** 
Kernel weight 0.39** -0.13 0.18 - 0.27* 0.39** 0.76** -0.41** 
Rows ear-1 0.25** -0.27** 0.59** 0.12 - 0.36** 0.53** 0.33** 
Kernels row-1 0.56** -0.31** 0.95** 0.32** 0.46** - 0.45** 0.78** 
Ear 
circumference 
0.50** -0.33** 0.63** 0.46** 0.67** 0.65** - 0.58** 
Ear length 0.60** -0.26** 0.90** 0.20* 0.47** 0.88** 0.64** - 
 
* and ** indicate P ≤ 0.05 and 0.01 
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Primary Yield Components 
 The primary yield component path analysis models indicated positive total and 
direct effects on grain yield for ears m-2, kernels ear-1 and kernel weight for both the 
early-maturity and the mid- and late-maturity hybrids (Fig. 2.4a and b; Table 2.7). 
Agrama (1996) found similar results in Egypt with ears plant-1 (0.854) having the highest 
direct effect followed by kernel weight (0.401) and kernels ear-1 (0.356).   
 Kernels ear-1 had the largest total and direct effects on yield which were larger for 
the mid- and late-maturity hybrids (Fig. 2.4a and b; Table 2.7), consistent with studies 
that have shown that the number of kernels ear-1 is the most important yield component 
(Evans et al., 2003; Cox et al., 2006).  In contrast, all three primary components had 
similar path coefficients for the early-maturity hybrids.  The number of kernels ear-1 had 
higher path coefficient values for the total and direct effects than for ears m-2 and kernel 
weight for the mid- and late-maturity hybrids.  The direct effects of ears m-2 and kernel 
weight on grain yield were larger for the early-maturity hybrids than mid- and late- 
maturity hybrids. This may be due to earlier maturing hybrids having smaller plants and 
requiring higher plant population than mid- and late-maturity hybrids to optimize 
interception of solar radiation and grain yield (Tollenaar, 1992).  Indirect effects were of 
minor importance except for a large negative effect of ears m-2 on yield for the early-
maturity hybrids, largely compensating for the large direct effect.  Similar compensation 
effects were observed by Agrama (1996) in that ears plant-1 was found to have the largest 
direct effect on grain yield but indirect effects were negative and negated the direct 
effect.  He also found that prolificacy, kernels ear-1 and kernel weight were all important 
in determining yield with ears plant-1 having the largest direct effect while Mohammadi et 
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al (2003) found that kernels plant-1 and kernel weight both had similar large positive 
direct effects on grain yield. 
 The path analysis models for early-, and mid- and late-maturity hybrids showed 
major differences in the effect of yield components on later-developing yield 
components.  The early maturity hybrid had no effect of the number of ears m-2 on 
kernels ear-1 and kernel weight (Fig. 2.4a), suggesting that the number of ears m-2 was 
independent of other yield components.  In contrast, for mid- and late-maturity hybrids, 
the number of ears m-2 had direct effects on both the number of kernels ear-1 and kernel 
weight, while kernels ear-1 had no direct effect on kernel weight (Fig. 2.4b).  The 
differences in the hybrid path models could be due to timing of stress as stress may have 
occurred at different growth stages with the early hybrids experiencing less stress around 
pollen shed.  Drought stress and irrigation was a factor in the 2012 Nebraska growing 
season that was especially hot and dry in the mid to latter parts of the growing season and 
required irrigation (Table 2.2).  The hybrid families used for this study likely also had 
genetic differences which could have contributed to different yield component responses 
to plant population and environment.   
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Fig 2.4. Path correlation models for primary and primary plus secondary yield components and maize grain yield.  
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Table 2.7. Path analysis of primary maize yield components with grain yield. 
 Mid- and Late-Maturity Hybrids Early-Maturity Hybrids 
Chi-Square P 
Value 
0.3796   0.0996   
Goodness of Fit 0.9968   0.9780   
Coefficient of 
Determination, R2 
0.4492   0.4576   
       
Yield Total Direct Indirect Total Direct Indirect 
     Ears m-2 0.3736** 0.3736** --------- 0.1638 0.5330** -0.3692** 
     Kernels ear-1 0.6593** 0.6008** 0.0585+   0.5332** 0.5332** --------- 
     Kernel weight 0.3286** 0.3286** --------- 0.4662** 0.4662** --------- 
       
Kernel weight       
     Ears m-2 --------- --------- --------- -0.3776** -0.3776** --------- 
     Kernels ear-1 0.1780* 0.1780* --------- --------- --------- --------- 
       
Kernels ear-1       
     Ears m-2 --------- --------- --------- -0.3622** -0.3622** --------- 
 
* and ** indicate P ≤ 0.05 and 0.01 
 
Primary Plus Secondary Yield Components 
 The primary plus secondary yield component path analysis models indicated 
positive total and direct effects on grain yield for ears m-2, kernels ear-1, kernel weight, 
rows ear-1 and kernel rows ear-1 for both the early-maturity and the mid- and late-maturity 
hybrids similar to the primary path models (Figs. 2.4a, 2.4b, 2.4c and 2.4d; Table 2.8).  
The differences between the total effects and the direct effects on grain yield were more 
evident when the secondary yield components were added to the models due to being 
able to better determine indirect effects.  Ears m-2 had a smaller total effect than direct 
effect on grain yield in both the early-maturity and mid- and late-maturity hybrids. This 
difference was larger in the early-maturity hybrids due to a larger negative indirect effect 
on grain yield than was present for the mid- and late-maturity hybrids.  Kernels row-1 had 
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the largest total effect on grain yield in the mid- and late-maturity hybrids due to the large 
direct effect of kernels ear-1 being negated by its indirect effect.   
 There were two major differences in indirect effects between the early-maturity 
and the mid- and late-maturity hybrids.  First, the early-maturity hybrids only had indirect 
effects of ears m- 2 on grain yield through its negative direct effect on kernel weight, 
while ears m-2 only had an indirect effect on grain yield through its negative direct effect 
on rows ear-1in the mid- and late-maturity hybrids (Table 2.8). This may be due to genetic 
differences causing the number of rows-1 to be more constant in the early-maturity 
hybrids than the mid- and late-maturity hybrids as plant populations increased (Fig 2.3).  
Therefore, the number of kernels ear-1, and kernel weight were relatively more important 
to grain yield for the early hybrids than mid- and late-maturity hybrids.  Surprisingly the 
direct effect of ears m-2 on kernels ear-1 in the early-maturity hybrids was significant in 
the primary yield component model (Fig. 2.4) but was not when the secondary yield 
components were added into the model.  The other major difference in indirect effects on 
grain yield between the early-hybrids and the mid-and late-maturity hybrids was the 
indirect effect of kernels ear-1 on grain yield.  In the early-maturity hybrids, the only 
indirect effect of kernels ear-1 on grain yield is via kernels row-1 while the mid- and late-
maturity hybrids have a direct effect of kernels ear-1 on kernel weight in addition to the 
indirect effect on kernel weight through kernels row-1.   
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Table 2.8. Path analysis of primary and secondary maize yield components with grain 
yield. 
 Mid- and Late-Maturity Hybrids Early-Maturity Hybrids 
Chi-Square P 
Value 
0.1604   0.0953   
Goodness of Fit 0.9750   0.9520   
Coefficient of 
Determination, R2 
0.2745   0.5775   
       
Yield Total Direct Indirect Total Direct Indirect 
     Ears m-2 0.2695** 0.3596** -0.0901** 0.3361** 0.4829** -0.1468* 
     Kernels ear-1   0.2043 0.5783** -0.3739 ** 0.4761** 0.4761** ---------- 
     Kernel weight 0.3162** 0.3162** ----------- 0.4119** 0.4119** ---------- 
     Rows ear-1 0.3276** ------------ 0.3276** 0.2954** ----------- 0.2954** 
     Kernels row-1 0.4552** ------------- 0.4552** 0.1207* ----------- 0.1207* 
       
Kernel weight       
     Ears m-2 0.009564 ----------- 0.009564 -0.2803* -0.2803* ---------- 
     Kernels ear-1 -1.1824** -1.1824** ----------- ------------ ----------- ----------- 
     Rows ear-1 -0.0348 ---------- -0.0348 0.1051+ ---------- 0.1051+ 
     Kernels row-1 1.4393** 1.4393** ---------- 0.2930* 0.2930* --------- 
       
Kernels ear-1       
     Ears m-2 -0.1610** ----------- -0.1610** -0.0658 -0.0658 ---------- 
     Rows ear-1 0.5855** 0.5855** ----------- 0.5296** 0.5296** --------- 
     Kernels row-1 0.6777** 0.6777** ------------ 0.6283** 0.6283** -------- 
       
Kernels row-1       
     Ears m-2 -0.1256** ---------- -0.1256** ------------ ----------- ---------- 
     Rows ear-1 0.4568** 0.4568** ------------ 0.3588** 0.3588** --------- 
       
Rows ear-1       
     Ears m-2 -0.2750** -0.2750** ----------- ------------ ----------- ----------- 
 
* and ** indicate P ≤ 0.05 and 0.01 
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CONCLUSION 
 The study found evidence of yield component compensation as grain yield was 
not affected by increasing plant population while yield components were altered.  
Interactions among L, Y, P, and H were significant, however these interactions had only 
small effects on grain yield.  Increased plant population increased ears m-2 while the other 
yield components generally decreased.  Kernels ear-1 had the highest association with 
maize grain yield for early-maturity hybrids, as shown by having the Pearson Correlation 
and highest total path correlation in both primary and primary plus secondary models.  
Similar results were found for the mid- and late-maturity hybrids, except for the path 
analysis using the primary plus secondary component model in which kernels row-1 had 
the highest total effect on grain yield.  The path coefficient analysis results also indicated 
that yield component compensation occurred as ears m-2 had positive direct effects on 
grain yield, and usually negative direct and indirect effects on later developing yield 
components.  Overall, our path coefficient analysis proved useful for understanding the 
effect of plant population and environment on grain yield and yield components and their 
interactions.  Results obtained in this study emphasize the importance of management to 
minimize stress during late vegetation through early grain fill growth stages and the 
consequent influence on the number of kernels row-1 and kernels ear-1. 
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ABSTRACT 
Limited research on environment and production practices on grain yield and yield 
components of waxy maize (Zea mays L.) has been conducted.  Research was conducted 
in 2012 and 2013 at Mead and North Platte, NE under irrigated and dryland water 
regimes with the objective to determine the influence of environment, water regime and 
hybrid on waxy maize yield and yield components.  The waxy maize hybrids P0461EXR, 
P35F36, P1162EXR and P1395EXR were grown.  Grain yield, ears m-2, kernels ear-1, 
kernels row-1, rows ear-1, ear length and circumference and kernel weight were 
determined.  Average grain yield was 9.5 Mg ha-1 across environments and irrigation 
increased grain yield by 3.1 to 3.3 Mg ha-1 at Mead and 8.1 to 12.7 Mg ha-1 at North 
Platte.  The highest irrigated grain yields of 14.2 Mg ha-1 were produced in North Platte 
in 2013 while the highest dryland grain yields of 10.1 Mg ha-1 were produced in Mead in 
2013.  Kernel weight in Mead and North Platte irrigated environments had the highest 
correlation with grain yield (R=0.67), while kernels ear-1 had the highest correlation 
(R=0.78) with grain yield in the North Platte dryland environment.  Hybrid influenced 
yield and yield components, however the influence was much less than for environment 
and water regime.  Waxy maize was found to have similar grain yield and yield 
components to previous studies with dent maize.  Irrigated and higher rainfall 
environments produced high waxy maize yields, thus waxy maize should be a viable 
specialty crop option with minimal market incentives. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Waxy maize (Zea mays L.) is composed of nearly 100% amylopectin starch and 
very little amylose compared to approximately a 75% amylopectin: 25% amylose ratio 
for normal dent maize (Fergason, 2001).  This branched starch allows for unique end uses 
as food thickeners and adhesives, and thus is marketed as a specialty grain.  Production 
practices for waxy maize hybrids are similar to those used for normal hybrids with the 
only difference being isolation and cleaning equipment is necessary.  
 The waxy trait is controlled by a recessive gene (Fergason, 2001) that is 
incorporated into normal dent maize inbred lines by backcrossing and recovering the 
waxy trait in future generations. Waxy maize hybrids are usually counterparts of dent 
hybrids popular a few years earlier, thus yields of waxy maize hybrids usually “lag” 
behind those of the best normal hybrids.  However, newer waxy maize hybrids have less 
yield “lag” than older hybrids (Thomison, 2011).  For these reasons yield components of 
waxy maize would be expected to be the same or similar to those of normal maize, but 
this has not been documented.  
 Maize yield is the product of yield components that are interrelated, have 
compensatory effects, and develop sequentially at different stages (Dofing and Knight, 
1992). The yield components ears m-2, kernels ear-1, and kernel weight have direct effects 
on maize grain yield, and indirect effects via other yield components, while other 
components such as number of rows ear-1, kernels row-1, ear length and ear circumference 
have only indirect effects. Detailed yield components studies have been reported for 
many species but detailed yield component studies in maize are limited (Milander et al., 
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2015; Agrama, 1996; Mohammadi et al., 2003).  Production practice studies for waxy 
maize in the western maize belt are also limited.   
 The sequential development of yield components at different growth stages acts 
as a buffer against very low yields since the climate is rarely unfavorable throughout the 
entire growing season (Hay and Walker, 1989).  The compensatory effect of yield 
components allows reductions in early developing yield components to be compensated 
for by increasing later yield components (Milander et al., 2015).  Early-season growing 
conditions influence the number of ears m-2 (Evans et al., 2003), while mid-season (mid-
vegetative to mid-grain fill stages) growing conditions tend to influence the number of 
kernels ear-1 (Cicchino et al., 2010; Pandey et al., 2000; Moser et al., 2006).  The 
potential number of kernels ear-1 is a result of number of rows ear-1 and kernels row-1 and 
is determined between the V7 and V16 growth stages (Abendroth et al., 2011).  Number 
of rows ear-1 is determined at V7 stage shortly after the ear is initiated (Stevens et al., 
1986), and is strongly related to genetics and is only influenced by serious environmental 
stresses (Begna et al., 1997; Abendroth et al., 2011). Pollen shed and its timing with 
silking determines whether or not ovules will be fertilized (Abendroth et al., 2011), and is 
the stage that is most sensitive to water and heat stress which can reduce the number of 
kernels ear-1 (Westgate et al., 2004). At silking the potential number of kernels ear-1 is 
determined; however pollination problems and kernel abortion during early grain fill can 
reduce kernel number (Andrade et al., 1999).  Inadequate carbohydrate supply is usually 
the cause of kernel abortion which occurs during the reproductive stages of R2 (blister) 
and R3 (milk), and usually occurs at the tip of the ear (Abendroth et al., 2011).  Late-
season conditions influence kernel weight as the final kernel weight is determined at 
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physiological maturity (Eck, 1986; Novacek et al., 2013).  A stressful environment during 
grainfill can result in light kernel weights (Abendroth et al., 2011; Andrade et al., 1999; 
Gambín et al., 2006) while increased kernel weight results from high irradiance level, 
long grain-fill duration, and rapid plant and kernel growth rate (Gambin et al., 2006; Egli, 
2011; Novacek et al., 2013). 
 Environment, water regime, and hybrid have been used to determine the 
relationship between grain yield and yield components.  Hu and Buyanovsky (2003) 
determined that high yielding years were characterized by environments with (1) less 
than average rainfall and warmer temperatures prior to and during planting; (2) above 
average rainfall and temperatures in May; (3) above average rainfall and cooler than 
average temperatures June through Aug; and (4) lower than average rainfall and higher 
temperatures in the grain fill period of Sept through Oct.  Water stress has been found to 
reduce yield components when present at the corresponding growth stages (Eck, 1986; 
Pandey et al., 2000; Moser et al., 2006).  It has been found that yield reductions from 
water stress were mostly due to reduced kernel numbers and kernel weight with kernel 
number having the greatest correlation with yield reduction (Pandey et al., 2000; Moser 
et al., 2006).  Eck (1986) indicated that yield component compensation may be present 
when water stress is applied as kernel weight increased when the number of kernels ear-1 
was decreased as a result of water stress in the vegetative growth stages. Heat stress 
lengthens the time interval between anthesis and silking, thereby reducing the number of 
kernels ear-1 (Cicchino et al., 2010) and grain yield (Cárcova and Otegui, 2001).  Extreme 
temperatures of <15°C and >35°C during grain fill reduced kernel weight (Jones et al., 
1984). Yield components have been found to vary by hybrid and hybrid maturity 
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(Milander et al., 2015).  Hybrids with different maturities reach critical stages such as 
silking and pollen shed at different times, thus timing of environmental stresses 
differentially influences the yield and yield components.   
 Maize plants in a field are influenced by inter-plant competition for solar 
radiation, nutrients, and water (Rajcan and Swanton, 2001).  Optimal plant population 
varies across environments and water regimes (Klein and Lyon, 2011; Barr et al., 2013).  
As maize plant populations increase more ears m-2 are produced (Cox, 1996; Novacek et 
al., 2013; Novacek et al., 2014; Milander et al., 2015).  The number of rows ear-1 is not 
greatly affected by plant population (Begna et al., 1997) and kernels row-1, kernels ear-1 
and kernel weight generally decrease with increasing plant populations (Novacek et al., 
2013; Novacek et al., 2014; Milander et al., 2015) 
 The objective of this research was to determine the influence of environment, 
water regime, and hybrid on the yield components of waxy maize, and to better determine 
the interrelationship of waxy maize yield and yield components. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Field experiments were conducted in 2012 and 2013 in rainfed and irrigated water 
regimes at the University of Nebraska Agriculture Research and Development Center 
(ARDC) near Mead, NE and the West Central Research and Extension Center (WCREC) 
North Platte, Nebraska.  Environments were considered to be location x year 
combinations.  Separate fields were used for irrigated and dryland water regimes at both 
locations.  The experimental design was a randomized complete block within water 
regimes and environments, and four hybrids and three replications.  Plots were six-rows 
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wide (4.6 m) by 9.1 m long.  Irrigated water regimes were furrow irrigation at Mead and 
sprinkler irrigated at North Platte based on soil water depletion (Melvin and Yonts, 
2009). The 2012 growing season in Nebraska was extremely hot and dry (Table 3.1), thus 
a single application of 120 mm ha-1 of irrigation was furrow-applied on 16 July at blister 
growth stage (R2) to save the crop.  The four Dupont Pioneer hybrids used were 
P0461EXR (104 day relative maturity), Pioneer P35F36 (105 day relative maturity), 
Pioneer P1162EXR (111 day relative maturity), and Pioneer P1395EXR (113 day relative 
maturity).  These hybrids were selected to provide the widest variation in genetic 
background possible with available waxy maize hybrids.   
 The predominant soil type at Mead was Tomek silt loam (fine, smectitic, mesic, 
Pachic, Argiudoll) with 0 to 1% slopes, while the soil in North Platte was a Holdrege silt 
loam (fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Argiustoll) with 1 to 4% slopes for 
dryland and a Cozad silt loam (course-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic, Typic Huplustoll) 
with 0 to 1% for irrigated treatments.  Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill) was the 
previous crop at Mead and irrigated North Platte environments.  The previous crop in the 
dryland North Platte treatments was winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) At Mead all 
plots were planted on 25 April in 2012 and on 30 April 2013. At North Platte in 2012, the 
plots were planted on 4-5 May 2012 and on 14-15 May 2013.  In Mead, seeding rates 
were 90,000 plants ha-1 for irrigated water regime and 75,000 plants ha-1 for dryland.  In 
North Platte, seeding rates were 80,000 plants ha-1 for the irrigated water regime and 
35,000 plants ha-1 for the dryland.   
   Soil nutrients other than N and pH were above sufficiency levels except for P at 
Mead in 2012, thus N was the most limiting nutrient.  Nutrient applications were made 
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based upon University of Nebraska recommendations (Shapiro et al., 2008).  At Mead, N 
fertilizer rates were based on an expected yield of 12.5 Mg ha-1 for the irrigated 
treatments and 9.4 Mg ha-1 for the dryland treatments while North Platte rates were based 
off yields of 12.5 Mg ha-1 for irrigated and 7.5 Mg ha-1 for dryland.  At Mead, 170 kg N 
ha-1 was applied to the irrigated plots and 100 kg N ha-1 was broadcast applied to the 
dryland plots as dry urea (46-0-0) 26 April 2012 and 19 April 2013.  A broadcast 
application of 45 kg ha-1 P2O5 was applied 24 May 2012.  At North Platte, 90 kg N ha
-1 
was applied to the dryland plots and 200 kg N ha-1 was applied to the irrigated plots as 
urea ammonium nitrate solution (32-0-0) as surface application.  In addition, 46 L ha-1 of 
10-34-0 starter fertilizer was also applied in the seed slice at North Platte.  Production 
practices were similar at both locations with conventional disk tillage used for soil 
preparation, and recommended pre-emergent and post-emergent herbicides used for weed 
control.  Row spacing was 76 cm for both locations.   
 Grain yield was measured by mechanically harvesting the middle three rows of 
the plots, water content was measured, and grain yield for each plot adjusted to a water 
content of 15.5%.  Number of plants m-2 and ears m-2 were counted prior to harvest in 
three of the middle rows of the plots in Mead and two of the middle rows in North Platte 
in 2012. However, the number of ears m-2 was not counted at North Platte in 2013.  
Regression analysis from the other environments in this study showed that the number of 
plants m-2 and ears m-2 were essentially equal (y=0 + 1.008x, R2 = 0.97) with y indicating 
ears m-2 and x indicating plants m-2 confirming visual observations, thus plants m-2 and 
ears m-2 were considered to be equal as also done by Norwood (2001a).  Six ear samples 
were collected from each plot, stored and used to measure the yield components.  Yield 
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components measured were kernel rows, kernels row-1, ear length, ear circumference, 
kernels ear-1 and kernel weight.  Kernel rows, kernels row-1 and kernels ear-1 were hand 
counted, and ear length and ear circumference were measured prior to hand shelling for 
each ear.  The number of kernels ear-1 were hand counted and 100 kernels were randomly 
selected from each ear were used to determine the kernel weight. Water content was 
measured and 100-kernel weight was adjusted to a moisture content of 15.5%. 
 Data were analyzed using PROC Mixed of SAS (SAS Institute, 2014).  Analysis 
of variance was conducted with environment, hybrid, and plant population and their 
interactions considered fixed effects, and with replication and interactions considered 
random effects.  Paired-wise comparisons were used to assist with mean separation of 
discrete variable responses.  Analysis of variance indicated that the North Platte dryland 
water regime had different yield component responses than the Mead dryland, Mead 
irrigated and North Platte irrigated water regime, thus Pearson correlations were 
conducted separately. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seasonal Climatic Conditions 
 At Mead, the average rainfall was below the 30-yr average in 2012, along with 
higher air temperatures (Table 3.1). Rainfall distribution of April through June was 
similar to the 30-yr average, but was only 9% of average in July, 31% of average in Aug, 
and 41% of average in Sept during the critical pollination and grain fill growth stages. 
Seasonal temperatures were higher than the 30-yr average, especially during the months 
of May and July. In 2013, seasonal rainfall was near average, but only 21% of the 30-yr 
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average in July and 51% of the 30-yr average in Aug. Although water stress was present 
in both years, it was far greater in 2012 than 2013 as reflected by the >30% greater 
potential evapotranspiration. Visual observations indicated severe water stress in 2012, 
which led to the decision to apply a single irrigation application to save the crop. At 
North Platte, both 2012 and 2013 were water stressful years. In 2012, monthly rainfall 
was 6 to 47% of the 30-yr average in all months except April, which combined with 
average 2011 rainfall and winter precipitation helped generate a soil profile near field 
capacity at the beginning of the growing season. Temperatures were greater than the 30-
yr average, especially in May, June and July during vegetative growth and the critical 
pollination growth stages. In 2013, monthly rainfall was higher than 2012 but still well 
below the 30-yr average.  Low rainfall in April combined with the very dry 2012 growing 
season resulted in the soil profile at the beginning of the growing season being below 
field capacity. Seasonal temperatures were near the 30-yr average, but well above 
average in May, June and Sept. Potential evapotranspiration was greater in 2012 than 
2013, but visual observations indicated that plants exhibited more water stress in 2013 
than in 2012. 
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Table 3.1. Seasonal rainfall and temperatures at Mead, Nebraska and North Platte, 
Nebraska in 2012, and 2013 (High Plains Regional Climate Center. 2012-13).  
 
Yield and Yield Components 
 Waxy maize grain yield differences were attributed to the three-way interaction 
environment x water Regime x hybrid (Table 3.2), however, this interaction was broken 
down into environment x water regime (E x WR) and environment x hybrid (E x H) 
interactions to facilitate data presentation (Tables 3.3 and 3.4).  The E x WR interaction 
indicated that grain yields were greater under the irrigated water regime than dryland 
across environments (Table 3.3).  Dryland yields were greater at Mead than North Platte 
as would be expected by higher seasonal rainfall (Table 3.1) and 2012 irrigation at Mead 
to save dryland plots.  With irrigation, grain yields were highest in North Platte in 2013, 
intermediate for Mead 2012 and Mead 2013, and lowest for North Platte 2012, the latter 
 Rainfall Potential 
Evapotranspiration  
Average monthly 
temperature 
Month 2012 2013 30 yr 
average 
2012 2013 2012 2013 30 yr 
average 
 -------------------------------------Mead---------------------------------------- 
 -----------------------mm------------------------ ------------C°------------ 
April 71 92 73 164 128 12.8 6.9 10.3 
May 97 163 112 238 173 18.9 15.2 16.3 
June 108 119 106 243 180 22.5 21.1 21.9 
July 7 16 76 271 201 27.3 23.1 24.3 
Aug. 23 46 89 223 163 22.9 23.6 23.0 
Sept. 30 98 73 175 154 17.9 20.7 18.2 
Oct. 35 98 58 114 105 9.4 11 11.2 
Total/Average 371 632 587 1428 1104 18.8 17.4 19.1 
         
 ----------------------------------North Platte----------------------------------- 
April 68 22 55 133 141 11.4 6.4 8.6 
May 17 73 85 211 175 16.7 15.1 14.3 
June 21 40 94 271 226 23.9 21.1 19.9 
July 34 50 73 258 223 26.5 23.3 23.4 
Aug. 10 27 61 228 193 22.9 23.9 22.5 
Sept. 2 36 40 182 167 17.6 20.0 17.2 
Oct. 6 27 43 110 87 8.7 9.1 10.0 
Total/Average 158 275 451 1393 1212 18.2 17.0 16.56 
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likely associated with high temperatures during the early and mid-growing season (Table 
3.1).  North Platte 2013 irrigated yields were likely higher due to less cloudy days as less 
seasonal precipitation occurred in this environment.  In dryland environments, Mead 
produced higher grain yields than North Platte, but grain yields across years were similar 
at both locations (Table 3.3).  At Mead, the late-maturity waxy maize hybrids P1162EXR 
and P1395EXR produced higher yields than other hybrids, while at North Platte the 
hybrids P1162EXR and P0461EXR produced the highest grain yields (Table 3.4). Larson 
and Clegg (1999) found similar results as early season hybrids were less affected by 
water stress.  However if early-season hybrids are to be used to negate the effects of 
water stress on grain yield, yield potential and water stress tolerance are still important 
criteria to consider.  In general, E and WR had a larger influence on grain yield than did 
hybrid. 
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Table 3.2. Probability level for hybrid and water scheme effects on maize grain yield and yield components in Mead and North Platte 
NE in 2012 and 2013.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Source Df Grain 
yield 
Ears m-2 Rows 
ear-1 
Ear 
circumference 
Kernels 
row-1 
Ear 
Length 
Kernels 
ear-1 
Kernel 
weight 
Test 
Weight 
Environment (E)  3 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
           
Water Regime (WR) 1 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
E x WR 3 <0.01 <0.01 0.06 <0.01 0.07 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 0.14 
Hybrid (H) 3 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0
1 
<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
E x H 9 0.02 <0.01 0.47 <0.01 0.63 0.02 0.68 <0.01 <0.01 
WR x H 6 0.31 0.30 0.49 <0.01 0.02 0.07 0.38 <0.01 0.09 
E x WR x H 3 0.03 0.14 0.08 0.25 0.17 0.23 0.44 0.45 0.01 
Residual 160 0.74 0.08 0.47 0.17 10.81 1.18 3237.47 2.67 2.48 
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Table 3.3. Environment and water regime interaction effect on waxy maize grain yield 
and yield components (P ≤ 0.05). 
 Environment 
Water Regime Mead 2012 Mead 2013 North Platte 
2012 
North Platte 
2013 
 Grain Yield 
 -------------------------------Mg ha-1------------------------------- 
Irrigated 12.9Ba 13.2Ba 11.1Ca 14.2Aa 
Dryland 9.6Ab 10.1Ab 3.0Bb 1.5Cb 
 Ears m-2 
 ----------------------------------No.--------------------------------- 
Irrigated 7.6Aa 6.4Ca 7.5Aa 7.1Ba 
Dryland 6.4Ab 5.5Bb 3.6Cb 3.4Cb 
 Ear Circumference 
 ----------------------------------cm---------------------------------- 
Irrigated 14.5Ba 15.2Aa 14.5Ba 15.0ABa 
Dryland 14.0Aa 14.5Ab 12.4Bb 12.3Bb 
 Ear Length 
 -----------------------------------cm---------------------------------- 
Irrigated 16.7Aba 16.5ABa 15.6Ba 17.2Aa 
Dryland 15.7Aa 16.3Aa 13.8Bb 14.1Bb 
 Kernels ear-1 
 ----------------------------------No.--------------------------------- 
Irrigated 634Aa 549Ba 599ABa 587ABa 
Dryland 633Aa 533Ba 505Bb 355Cb 
 Kernel Weight 
 ---------------------------g/100 kernels---------------------------- 
Irrigated 32.0Ba 34.9Aa 30.7Ba 34.1Aa 
Dryland 28.4Bb 30.8Ab 23.0Cb 23.0Cb 
 
† Within each row, means followed by the same uppercase letters are not significantly 
different (P > 0.05) between the different environments under each water regime. 
‡ Within each column, means followed by the same lowercase letter are not significant 
different (P > 0.05) between water regimes for each environment. 
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Table 3.4.  Environment and hybrid interaction effect influence on waxy maize grain 
yield and yield components (P ≤ 0.05). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
† Within each row, means followed by the same uppercase letters are not significantly 
different (P > 0.05) between the different environments within each hybrid. 
‡ Within each column, means followed by the same lowercase letters are not significantly 
different (P > 0.05) between the different environments within each hybrid. 
 
 
 Environment 
Hybrid (Relative 
Maturity) 
Mead 2012 Mead 2013 North Platte 
2012 
North Platte 
2013 
 Grain yield 
 ------------------------------Mg ha-1------------------------------ 
P0461EXR (104) 10.8Ab 11.4Ab 7.3Cab 8.2Ba 
P35F36 (105) 10.6Ab 11.3Ab 6.7Bb 7.7Bab 
P1162EXR (111) 11.8Aa 12.1Aa 6.9Bab 7.5Bb 
P1395EXR (113) 11.9Aa 11.8Aab 7.4Ba 8.1Bab 
 Ears m-2 
 --------------------------------No.------------------------------- 
P0461EXR (104) 7.2Aa 6.0Bb 5.6Ca 5.6Ca 
P35F36 (105) 6.4Ab 5.1Cc 5.4Ba 4.6Dc 
P1162EXR (111) 7.3Aa 6.2Bb 5.6Ca 5.3Db 
P1395EXR (113) 7.1Aa 6.5Ba 5.5Ca 5.6Ca 
 Ear circumference 
 -------------------------------cm------------------------------ 
P0461EXR (104) 14.4Bab 15.1Aa 13.8Ca 14.1BCa 
P35F36 (105) 14.1Bbc 15.1Aa 13.4Cb 13.7BCb 
P1162EXR (111) 14.6Ba 15.2Aa 14.0Ca 13.6Cb 
P1395EXR (113) 13.8Ac 14.0Ab 12.6Bc 13.0Bc 
 Ear Length 
 --------------------------------cm-------------------------------- 
P0461EXR (104) 14.7Ab 15.1Ac 13.2Bb 14.6Ab 
P35F36 (105) 17.2ABa 18.1Aa 15.8Ca 16.9BCa 
P1162EXR (111) 15.0Ab 15.2Ac 13.5Bb 15.1Ab 
P1395EXR (113) 18.0Aa 17.2ABb 16.3Ba 16.1Ba 
 Kernel Weight 
 ---------------------------g/100 kernels--------------------------- 
P0461EXR (104) 29.6Bb 31.8Ac 26.9Cb 29.2Ba 
P35F36 (105) 28.9Bb 34.0Aa 25.7Cb 29.3Ba 
P1162EXR (111) 31.0Ba 33.1Aab 28.9Ca 28.3Cab 
P1395EXR (113) 31.2Aa 32.6Abc 25.8Cb 27.6Bb 
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 Differences in the number of ears m-2 were attributed to the E x WR and WR x H 
interactions (Table 3.2). More ears m-2 were produced under irrigated and Mead dryland 
environments than in the North Platte dryland environment (Table 3.3) at least partially 
due to higher seeding rates used under irrigated and higher rainfall conditions than in the 
North Platte dryland environment.  More ears m-2 were produced in 2012 than in 2013 
under both water regimes at Mead and under irrigated conditions at North Platte.  The 
waxy maize hybrid P35F36 produced the fewest ears m-2 in three out of four 
environments, with no difference among hybrids in the North Platte 2012 environment 
(Table 3.4).  Since the germination percentage of seed was similar, this implies that either 
this hybrid had seed with lower vigor or was less tolerant to interplant competition during 
the growing season. The number of ears m-2 was associated with grain yield in the Mead 
and North Platte 2012 environments and water regimes (Table 3.5) suggesting that early 
season stress impacted grain yield (Evans et al., 2003). In contrast, the number of ears m-2 
was not associated with grain yield in the North Platte 2013 dryland environment and 
water regime when more visual plant water stress was observed, suggesting that late-
season stress was more important than early-season stress in this environment (Pandey et 
al., 2000).  
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Table 3.5. Correlation coefficients between yield components measured in the Mead Irrigated and Dryland Environments and North 
Platte Irrigated environments combined (above the diagonal) and the North Platte Dryland Environments (below diagonal). 
 Grain 
yield 
Ears m-2 Rows 
ear-1 
Ear 
circumference 
Kernels 
row-1 
Ear 
length 
Kernels 
ear-1 
Kernel 
weight 
Grain Yield - 0.43** -0.08 0.38** -0.13 0.25** 0.07 0.67** 
Ears m-2 0.21 - 0.00  -0.04 -0.20* -0.17* 0.11 0.10 
Rows ear-1 0.32* 0.12 - 0.43** -0.19* -0.42** 0.08 -0.12* 
Ear circumference 0.59** -0.06 0.77** - -0.23** -0.11 -0.16 0.68** 
Kernels row-1 0.72** 0.03 0.40** 0.64** - 0.70** 0.61** -0.04 
Ear length 0.31* -0.11 0.43** 0.53** 0.72** - 0.50**  0.32** 
Kernels ear-1 0.78** 0.05 0.46** 0.71** 0.94** 0.62** - -0.20* 
Kernel weight 0.51** -0.10 0.49** 0.84** 0.44** 0.39* 0.45** - 
 
* and ** indicate P ≤ 0.05 and 0.01. 
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 The number of rows ear-1 was attributed to the main effects of E, WR, and H 
(Table 3.2).  Hybrid had the largest influence on the number of rows ear-1 with 
P0461EXR > P1162EXR = P35F36 > P1395EXR (16.1 > 15.6 = 15.3 >14.8 rows ear-1).  
The number of rows ear-1 was greatest in the Mead 2012 = 2013 > North Platte 2013 > 
North Plate 2012 environments (15.7 = 15.7 > 15.3 = 15.0 rows ear-1). The irrigated WR 
produced 0.5 more rows ear-1 than dryland.  These results confirm expectations that 
differences in the number of rows ear-1 would be small and largely genetically controlled 
(Milander et al., 2015; Abendroth et al., 2011; Stevens et al., 1986).   
 Ear circumference differences were attributed to E x WR, E x H, and WR x H 
interactions (Table 3.2).  Irrigation increased ear circumference over dryland (Tables 3.3 
and 3.6), with the increase being greater in the drier North Platte environments than at 
Mead where ear circumferences were similar in 2012 (Table 3.3) at least partially due to 
the irrigation application to save the crop. The waxy maize hybrid P1395EXR produced 
the smallest ear circumference in all environments, while no hybrid consistently produced 
the greatest ear circumference (Table 3.4).  The hybrid P1395EXR also produced lowest 
number of rows ear-1, and the number of rows ear-1 was highly correlated with ear 
circumference (Table 3.5) as previously reported by Milander et al. (2015).  
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Table 3.6. Hybrid and water regime interaction effect influence on waxy maize grain 
yield and yield components (P ≤ 0.05). 
† Within each row, means followed by the same uppercase letters are not significantly 
different (P > 0.05) between the different hybrids within each water regime. 
‡ Within each column, means followed by the same lowercase letters are not significantly 
different (P > 0.05) between the different water regimes within each hybrid. 
 
 Kernels ear-1 is a product of the number of rows ear-1 and kernels row-1.  Since the 
number of rows ear-1 is largely genetically controlled (Milander et al., 2015; Abendroth et 
al., 2011; Stevens et al., 1986) variation in the number of kernels ear-1 would be expected 
to be largely due to the number of kernels row-1 and to be related to ear length as shown 
by correlations in this study (Table 3.5) and as observed in previous experiments 
(Milander et al., 2015; Begna et al., 1997).  Differences in the number of kernels ear-1 
were attributed to E x WR interaction, and H main effects (Table 3.2). In the higher 
rainfall Mead environments, differences in kernels ear-1 were minor as previously found 
by (Milander et al., 2015) while irrigation resulted in large increases in North Platte 
environments, especially in 2013 (Table 3.3). Likely the more stressful North Platte 
 Waxy Maize Hybrid (Relative Maturity) 
Water 
Regime 
P0461EXR (104) P35F36 (105) P1162EXR (111) P1395EXR (113) 
 Ear circumference  
 -------------------------------------cm------------------------------------ 
Irrigated 15.0Ba 14.8Ba 15.2Aa 14.2Ca 
Dryland 13.7Ab 13.4Bb 13.5ABb 12.5Cb 
 Kernels row-1 
 -------------------------------------No.------------------------------------ 
Irrigated 31.7Ca 39.2Aa 31.6Ca 37.4Ba 
Dryland 30.9Ba 34.7Ab 28.7Cb 32.6ABb 
 Kernel weight 
 ------------------------------g/100 kernels-------------------------------- 
Irrigated 31.9Ba 32.2Ba 34.3Aa 33.4Aa 
Dryland 26.8Ab 26.8Ab 26.4Ab 25.2Bb 
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environments encountered greater kernel abortion than at Mead (Abendroth et al., 2011).  
The Mead 2012 environment produced the greatest number of kernels ear-1 both in 
irrigation and dryland WR, while the dryland North Platte 2013 environment produced 
the fewest number of kernels ear-1.  The number of kernels produced ear-1 was greatest 
for P35F36 > P1395EXR = P1162EXR > P0461EXR (601 > 549 = 546 > 501 kernels  
ear-1).  P35F36 produced the lowest number of ears m-2 (Table 3.4) thus yield component 
compensation may have resulted in the larger number of kernels ear-1 (Table 3.3).    
 Differences in ear length were attributed to E x WR and E x H interactions (Table 
3.2).  Irrigated WR produced longer ears than under dryland in the North Platte 2012 and 
2013 environments, while irrigated and dryland ear lengths were similar in the Mead 
2012 and 2013 environments (Table 3.3) likely the result of less seasonal rainfall (Table 
3.1).  The Mead environments generally produced the longest ear lengths (Tables 3.3 and 
3.4).  The waxy hybrids P35F36 and P1395EXR produced longer ear lengths than 
P0461EXR and P1162EXR (Table 3.4). The hybrid P35F36 produced the fewest number 
of ears m-2 and P1395EXR produced the lowest number of rows ear-1 and circumference, 
thus if yield component compensation was present, longer ears would be expected for this 
hybrid. Correlation analysis (Table 3.5) indicated that the ear length was negatively 
correlated with the number of rows ear-1 for the Mead and North Platte irrigated 
environments as found by Milander et al. (2015) for early-maturity hybrids. In the North 
Platte dryland environment and water regime, the ear length was positively associated 
with both the number of rows ear-1 and ear circumference as also reported by Milander et 
al. (2015) for mid- and late-maturity hybrids. 
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 The number of kernels row-1 was attributed to WR x H interaction and E main 
effects (Table 3.3).  Environments influenced the number of kernels row-1 with Mead 
2012 = Mead 2013 = North Platte 2012 > North Platte 2013 (35.6 = 35.3 = 33.5 > 28.9 
kernels row-1), largely a reflection of dry conditions and a single irrigation of Mead 2012 
environment (Table 3.1).  The WR x H interaction indicated that P35F36 produced the 
greatest number of kernels row-1 and P1395EXR the second greatest number of kernels 
row-1 in both water regimes, while P1162EXR produced the fewest kernels row-1 under 
the dryland water regime and P0461EXR and P1162EXR produced the fewest under the 
irrigated water regime (Table 3.6). 
 Kernel weight differences were attributed to E x WR, E x H, and WR x H 
interaction effects (Table 3.2) Irrigation increased kernel weights in all environments 
(Table 3.3),  with the difference in North Platte 2013 > North Platte 2012 > Mead 2013 > 
Mead 2012 environments reflecting differences in late-season water availability (Table 
3.1).  Kernel weight of drought stressed plants is usually lower than those of well watered 
plants (Moser et al., 2006).  The hybrid P0461EXR produced one of the lightest kernel 
weights in Mead and North Platte 2012 environments, while the lowest in the North 
Platte 2013 environment was P1395EXR (Table 3.4). Late-maturing hybrids produced 
greater kernel weights under irrigation due to little or no water stress during grain fill, 
while earlier maturity hybrids produced greater kernel weights under all dryland 
environments (Table 3.6).  Apparently early-maturing hybrids reached the critical 
flowering time and maturity earlier, thereby using less water and reduced late-season 
water stress.  Norwood (2001b) found less water use by early-season maize hybrids, but 
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that late-maturing hybrids produced the heaviest kernels under dryland conditions less 
severe than those in the North Platte environments in this study (Norwood 2001a).   
 Correlation analysis indicated different associations between grain yield and yield 
components in the Mead and North Platte irrigated environments and water regimes, and 
the North Platte dryland environment and water regime (Table 3.5). Grain yield in the 
Mead and North Platte irrigated environments and water regimes was positively 
associated with the number of ears m-2, ear circumference and ear length, and kernel 
weight, with kernel weight having the highest correlation. Kernels ear-1 was not 
correlated. These results suggest that late-season stress and water availability, and early 
season stress were present, with desirable conditions being present during mid-season due 
to rainfall, irrigation, and/or presence of soil stored water in the high available water 
holding capacity soils used in this study. 
 In the North Platte dryland environment and water regime, grain yield was 
associated with all yield components except the number of ears m-2 (Table 3.5) similar to 
results found by Milander et al. (2015).  The number of kernels ear-1 and row-1 had the 
highest correlation with grain yield, suggesting that early-season stress was minimal, 
perhaps due to the near normal rainfall in April 2012 and May 2013 (Table 3.1). These 
results suggest that the North Platte dryland environments experienced mid-season stress 
that extended into the late season, consistent with results of Pandey et al. (2000) and 
Moser et al. (2006), who found maize yield reductions were associated with reductions in 
the number of kernels ear-1 and to a lesser extent kernel weight. 
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Conclusion 
 Grain yield and yield components of waxy maize was influenced greatly by 
environment and WR, as is true for dent maize.  Response of Mead and North Platte 
irrigated environments was similar for grain yield and components while the very dry 
North Platte dryland environment was different. Grain yield and all yield components 
except the number of rows ear-1 were markedly reduced in the North Platte dryland 
environment and water regime and all yield components except ears m-2 were found to be 
associated with grain yield while only ears m-2, ear circumference, ear length and kernel 
weight were found to be associated with grain yield under the other environments and 
water regimes used in the study.  High yields of waxy maize were produced at Mead and 
North Platte when irrigated, thus if premiums are high enough, this is a viable specialty 
crop with minimal differences from field maize production. Waxy maize has an equal 
feeding value to dent corn (Fergason, 2001), so production above the contracted amount 
can easily be marketed for livestock feed.   
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 Path analysis was conducted for the waxy maize study, however none of the 
resulting statistical models made biological sense or provided useful information for 
understanding the interrelationships of yield components and grain yield.  As was done 
for the correlation analysis (Table 3.5), the data was separated into Mead and North Platte 
Irrigated environments, and North Platte dryland environment. Path analysis was first 
conducted with only the primary yield components of ears m-2, kernels ear-1 and kernel 
weight.  The secondary yield components of rows ear-1 and kernels row-1 were added to 
the Mead and North Platte irrigated model.  The North Platte dryland primary yield 
component model was not statistically as good as the model for the Mead environments 
and North Platte irrigated environments, thus no attempts were made to add the 
secondary components.   
 The primary yield component path analysis model for the Mead and North Platte 
irrigated environments indicated positive and total direct effects on grain yield for ears m-
2 and kernel weight (Fig. A1; Table A1), with kernel weight having the largest direct 
effect and total effect on grain yield.  Kernels ear-1 was found to only have a negative 
indirect effect on yield through its negative direct effect on kernel weight.  No other 
indirect effects were observed as ears m-2 was not found to have any effects on later 
developing yield components.   
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Figure A1. Path analysis of Mead and North Platte Irrigated environments and water 
regime primary yield components. 
 
Table A1. Path analysis of primary waxy maize yield components with grain yield under 
Mead and North Platte Irrigated environments and water regimes. 
  
Chi-Square P 
Value 
0.2890   
Goodness of Fit 0.9915   
Coefficient of 
Determination, R2 
0.5525   
    
Yield Total Direct Indirect 
     Ears m-2 0.3800** 0.3800** --------- 
     Kernels ear-1 -0.1311* --------- -0.1311* 
     Kernel weight 0.6470** 0.6470** --------- 
    
Kernel weight    
     Kernels ear-1 -0.2026* -0.2026* --------- 
 
* and ** indicate P ≤ 0.05 and 0.01 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ears m
-2
 
Kernels ear
-1
 
Kernel Weight 
Grain Yield 
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 There were several differences between the hypothesized path analysis model (Fig 
1.1) and the Mead and North Platte irrigated environments model (Fig A1).    It was 
expected that all three primary yield components of ears m-2, kernels ear-1 and kernel 
weight would have direct effects on yield, however only ears m-2 and kernel weight had 
direct effects.  It was also hypothesized that among the primary yield components ears m-
2 would have an indirect effect on grain yield via its direct effect on kernels ear-1 and 
kernels ear-1 would have an indirect effect on grain yield via its direct effect on kernel 
weight.  A direct effect of kernels ear-1 was observed however there were no direct effects 
of ears m-2 on any later developing yield components.   
 When the secondary yield components of rows ear-1 and kernels row-1 were added 
to the model ears m-2 and kernel weight were still found to have direct and total effects on 
grain yield with kernel weight having the largest direct and total effect (Fig. A2; Table 
A2).  Kernels ear-1 was still found to have a negative indirect effect on grain yield. Rows 
ear-1 had a small negative total effect on grain yield through its positive direct effect on 
kernels ear-1 and its indirect effects through kernels row-1 and kernel weight.  Kernels 
row-1 had a small total effect on grain yield through its direct effects on kernels ear-1 and 
kernel weight.   
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Figure A2. Path analysis of Mead and North Platte Irrigated conditions primary and 
secondary yield components under Mead and North Platte irrigated environments and 
water regime. 
 
Table A2. Path analysis of primary and secondary maize yield components with grain 
under Mead and North Platte irrigated environments and water regime. 
  
Chi-Square P 
Value 
0.2198   
Goodness of Fit 0.9814   
Coefficient of 
Determination, R2 
0.5489   
    
Yield Total Direct Indirect 
     Ears m-2 0.3815** 0.3815** ------------ 
     Kernels ear-1 -0.1853** ------------- -0.1853** 
     Kernel weight 0.6491** 0.6491** ------------ 
     Kernels row-1 0.0929 ------------- 0.0929 
Rows ear-1 -0.0142 ------------- -0.0142 
    
Kernel weight    
     Kernels ear-1 -0.2854** -0.2854** ------------ 
     Kernels row-1 0.1390 0.1390 ------------ 
Rows ear-1 -0.0220 ------------- -0.0220 
    
Kernels ear-1    
     Kernels row-1 0.6344** 0.6374** ------------ 
Rows ear-1 0.0769 0.0769 ------------ 
    
Kernels row-1    
     Kernels ear-1 0.6374** 0.6374** ------------ 
 
* and ** indicate P ≤ 0.05 and 0.01. 
Ears m
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Kernels ear
-1
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 When comparing the secondary component path analysis model of the Mead and 
North Platte Irrigated environments (Fig A2; Table A2) to the hypothesized model (Fig. 
1.1) a few differences were observed.  The first difference being that ears m-2 still had no 
indirect effects on grain yield through direct effects on either primary or secondary yield 
components.  It was hypothesized that ears m-2 would have a direct effect on later 
developing yield components such as kernels ear-1 or rows ear-1.  Ear length and ear 
circumference were present in the hypothesized model but they did not fit into the actual 
model for these environments.  Other than the ear length and ear circumference being 
omitted and rows ear-1 not being influenced by ears m-2, interactions among secondary 
yield components were found to be similar to the hypothesized model.  
 The primary yield component path analysis for the North Platte dryland 
environments indicated that only kernels ear-1 had a high direct effect on grain yield and 
kernel weight had an insignificant effect on grain yield (Fig. A3; Table A3).  Ears m-2 
only had a small indirect effect on grain yield through its direct effect on kernels ear-1 and 
its indirect effect on kernel weight.  A small direct effect of kernels ear-1 on kernel weight 
was also found giving kernels ear-1 a small indirect effect on grain yield.   
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Figure A3. Path analysis of North Platte dryland conditions primary yield components. 
 
Table A3. Path analysis of primary waxy maize yield components with grain yield under 
North Platte dryland conditions. 
  
Chi-Square P 
Value 
0.1107   
Goodness of Fit 0.9505   
Coefficient of 
Determination, R2 
0.6316   
    
Yield Total Direct Indirect 
     Ears m-2 0.0396 ---------- 0.0396 
     Kernels ear-1 0.7751** 0.6857** 0.0894 
     Kernel weight 0.1970 0.1970 ---------- 
    
Kernels ear-1    
     Ears m-2 0.0510 0.0510 ---------- 
    
Kernel weight    
     Ears m-2 0.0231 ---------- 0.0231 
     Kernels ear-1 0.4535* 0.4535* ---------- 
 
* and ** indicate P ≤ 0.05 and 0.01. 
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 Kernels ear-1 and kernel weight were the only primary yield components in the 
North Platte dryland environments that were found to have direct effects on grain yield 
with only kernels ear-1 having a significant direct effect on grain yield (Fig A.3; Table 
A.3).  It was hypothesized that ears m-2, kernels ear-1 and kernel weight would all have 
direct effects on grain yield (Fig 1.1).  The interactions among the primary yield 
components were the same as the hypothesized model as there were direct effects of ears 
m-2 on kernels ear-1 and kernels ear-1 on kernel weight present.  Ears m-2 was also found 
to have an indirect effect on kernel weight through its direct effect on kernels ear-1 as was 
hypothesized.  It was also hypothesized that ears m-2 and kernels ear-1 would have 
indirect effects on grain yield through their direct effects on later developing yield 
components and this was found to be true.  Even though there were some similarities 
between this model and the hypothesized model, it must be taken into account that many 
of these similarities were not statistically significant but were kept in the model as they 
contributed to the model goodness of fit.   
 Path analysis models often provide useful information regarding grain yield and 
yield components and the interrelationships among yield and its components.  
Unfortunately the path analysis model in this study provided little useful information.   
 
 
